
little boy lost ROTC pros Wednesday Eli an Gonzalez and his father's family have 
been moved to a secluded Maryland estate 

while U.S. courts decide his fate. 

A student responds to recent questions regarding 
Notre Dame's ROTC program and whether or not 
it coincides with the University's Christian beliefs. APRIL26, 
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Students provide campus security service 

\ 

PETER RICHARDSONfThe Observer 

Student SafeWalk security escorts patrol Notre Dame's hallways and quads every night from 
8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. The program was introduced to the University ten years ago when female 
students voiced concerns about campus safety. 

Despite low student usage, 
Safe Walk continues to recruit 

'walks' every night 
By MAUREEN SMITHE 
Assistant News Editor 

It wasn't a tough choice for 
sophomore Chris Mahoney when 
he decided to be a Safe Walk stu
dent security escort. 

"It would be nice to think that 
Notre Dame 

offered to all Notre Dame stu
dents and employees. The sP.rvice 
was established ten years ago in 
response to eoncerns voiced by 
female students about nighttime 
safety. Operating between thP 
hours of 8:30p.m. - 2:30a.m., the 
service is intPgral to campus 
security, according to SafeWalk 

director and 
doesn't need 
SafeWalk 
because there 
isn't a threat 
of danger, but 
this isn't a per
fect world, and 
while Notre 
Dame is 
extremely safe 
compared to 
other college 
campuses, 

"Parents want their 
children to be safe when 
they go away to school, 
and SafeWalk provides 

Notre Dame 
security of'fi
cer Cappy 
Gagnon. 

"This is a 
great way for 
students to 
help other 
students fePl 
safe," he said. 

both parents and 
students with peace 

of mind." 

there still 

Chris Mahoney 
SafeWalk employee 

D e n i s 
Lynch. a cap
tain and 
eight-year 

exists the 
potential for something to hap
pen," Mahoney said. "Parents 
want their children to be safe 
when they go away to school, and 
SafeWalk provides both parents 
and students with peace of 
mind." 

Mahoney is one of more than a 
dozen student employees of 
SafeWalk, a nightly escort service 

veteran of the 
program said his job promotes a 
safe and secure campus. 

"As a SafeWalker, our primary 
responsibility is to provide a safe, 
professional, friendly escort. from 
anywhere to anywhere on cam
pus," Lynch said. "Essentially, we 
provide 'safety in numbers' to 

see SAFEWALK/page 4 

Professor proposes 
new policy to U.N. 

SMC lecture series honors women 

By MARIBEL MOREY 
News Writer 

Sanctions arr not always 
pffective and usually hurt the 
ge1wral population much more 
than the intended target, the 
regime that violates the norms 
of interna
tional law. 
s a i d 
G(-1orge 
Lopez. 
govrrn
ment pro
fessor and 
l'nllow in 
tlw Kroc 
Institute. Lopez 

"Sanctions, il' more sharply 
tuned. ran be an effective 
mer.hanism for bargaining our 
way into the core values of the 
United Nations - peace, 
human rights and human secu
rity." lw said. 

This month. Lopnz has bPen 
working very rlosrly with the 

U.N. and just returned from a 
symposium discussing his new 
book. which he wrote with 
University gw~st lecturer. David 
Cortright. 

In "The Sanctions Decade: 
Assessing U.N. Strategies in the 
1990s," Cortright and Lopez 
propose the United Nations 
sway from general trade and 
arms embargo to targeted 
financial sanctions. 

"Arms embargoes are terrible 
because UN members are not 
willing to put in the effort nec
essary to make embargoes 
work," the professor said. "The 
general trade embargoes on 
Iraq and llaiti were disastrous 
on its humanitarian impact." 

According to Lopez, one of 
the main reasons for the failure 
of general trade embargoes is 
their lack or focus; thus, the 
"bad guys" are able to pass the 
undesirable efl(~cts of the sanc
tions to the general population. 

Focusing on U.N. Security 

see SANCTIONS/page 6 

Editor's Note: This is the 
first of a three-part series on 
Convergence, the conference 
that tDill be held this weekend 
at Saint Mary's. 

By KATIE McVOY 
News Writer 

This week, Saint Mary's wel
comes back guest lecturers 
from the last 15 years to cele
brate the 16th annual 
Madeleva 
Lecture, 
Convergence 
2000. 

T e 
Mad eleva 

h 

Lecture series 
honors Sister 
M a r y 
Madeleva 
every year. Madeleva pio
neered the graduate theology 
program at the College. Each 
year a leading female theolo
gian is invited to come and 
speak to the women of the 
College, encouraging them to 
take on important roles in 
Church and society. 

"It fits for Saint Mary's, as a 
women's college, to be a place 
for these women. We're offer
ing hospitality for them as 
women of wisdom," said Keith 
Egan. director of the weekend. 
"We'd like this to be a cross
roads where women's voices 
are heard, both for Saint 
Mary's alumna and the rest of 
the community." 

This year. the women who 
have spoken during the last 15 
years will all return in order 

to collabo
rate on the 
'Charter for 
Women of 
Faith.· The 
charter is 
meant to 
provide faith 
and wisdom 
to contempo

rary women who are seeking 
for spirituality in their lives. 
The 16 women attending the 
conference will be presenting 
the 'Charter for Women of 
Faith' on Saturdav at 7:30 
p.m. in the Moreau Little 
Theatre. 

"I think it will be both 

enlarging and enriching to be 
with the lecturers who have 
presented different aspects of 
women's experience including 
their life in God." said Dolores 
Leckey, one of the women 
returning for the event. "I look 
forward to the various 
exchanges. both formal and 
informal. I also believe that 
the Convergence can convey 
signs of hope to women 
throughout the church, hope 
that their gifts and competen
cies are needed and valued in 
this great undertaking of 
Christ: s mission." 

The celebration of 
Convergence 2000 is part of 
the Jubilee celebration. 

Saint Mary's will welcome 
Sandra Schneiders, who will 
give the keynote address. enti
tled "With Oil in their Lamps: 
Faith, Feminism, and thn 
Future." She will dPliver the 
address on Friday at 7:30p.m. 
in O'Laughlin Auditorium. 

"I hope the Lecture itsPif will 
be a chall(1nge to all who arP 
present to embracP tlw fnmi-

see LECTURE/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Granny knows best 
Family is incredibly important. This is some

thing I have known for a while, but never really 
thought about. I have come to realize it 
increasingly over the past three years at Notre 
Dame. My parents have been divorced since I 
was three, and neither par
ent has remarried. Because 
of this, I have not experi
enced a family life in the 
traditional sense, yet I have 
always appreciated the 
uniqueness of my own fam
ily. I do know that I will be 

Lila Haughey 

Viewpoint 
Editor 

a little lost when I form my own family because 
I have little to base family relationships on. 

My family consisted of my mother, my older 
brother, our dog and me. I had grandparents in 
Connecticut that I rarely saw and grandparents 
close-by that took care of me frequently. I 
never saw either of my parents interact with 
each other except to work out weekend custody 
arrangements and my father rarely disciplined 
me- when he tried, both he and I knew it was 
pointless. However, the thing I feel I have 
missed most is interaction with my father's 
family. 

I think we all know that divorce separates the 
immediate family unit, dividing children 
between their parents. but it also alienates the 
extended family. I visited my grandma in 
Connecticut over spring break; it was the tenth 
time I have seen her. and it was the first time 
that I had the opportunity to see who she was 
as a person. We both realizf'd how much we 
still had to learn about each other and how 
much we were alike. although she is 86 and I 
am 21. 

We spent the week discussing her college 
experience, the depression, World War II and 
my parents. I learned more about my family in 
five days than I have learned my whole life. We 
looked at family pictun~s and talked about my 
cousins- small things that may seem insignifi
cant, but are incredibly valuable considering I 
had little previous exposure to them. I had 
known my grandma as "my grandma," my 
grandpa's wife and my father's mother. She 
was a great cook (her specialty was apple pie), 
she gave big hugs, she was a talented artist 
and she loved the color pink (her front door 
was always pink). 

Over spring break I saw a different side of 
her, my grandpa has been dead for three 
years, and in that time she has become more 
individually defined. She drove me around 
Connecticut in her manual transmission 
Saturn, and she told me about how she was the 
first child in her family to go to college, that 
when she graduated she was stuck in the 
depression without a job and little prospect of 
finding one. 

She told me her father had died when she 
was ten and her mother had taken over the 
road construction business that had supported 
their family. Her mother wore pants and led 
the horses that ran the road machinery (keep 
in mind that it was 1924 when her father died, 
women's lib was a long way off). My grandma 
is a traditional woman, my grandfather 
pumped her gas for her until he died, and at 83 
she had to learn how to do it herself. However, 
she was a strong woman, and I learned that a 
month ago. 

Over spring break, I realized how mature I 
am at 21, and how young my grandmother is at 
86. We were able to sit and talk as two women 
-the barriers of child and adult seemed 
erased. It was both meaningful and fun; I only 
wish a long strand of such encounters could 
have preceded it. It certainly made the bond of 
famjly seems so much more important and 
fragile to me. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK IN MICHIANA 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
• Card Party: Spring Card 

Party, by Woman of the 

Moose, 6:30p.m., South 

Bend 

• Art: South Bend Hegional • Church Sale: Annual • Art: Michiana Orchid 

Society Show, Holy Cross 

College, Vincent Atrium. 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Museum of Art, various Spring Hummage Sale, 

exhibits, 11 a.m.- 5 p.m., 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., St. Peter 

South Bend Lutheran Church, 

• Art: New Moon Gallery: • Seminar: Osteo-arthritis Mishawaka • Music: Media Play, 

Heggae with Fada Wayne, 

7 - 9 p.m., Mishawaka 

"Miniatures" on exhibit, 

11 a.m. - 5 p.m., Benton 

seminar and worshop, • Music: Borders, .Judy 

Nutrition Works, Berg, 8 p.m., Mishawaka 

Harbor 6- 8 p.m., Mishawaka 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Nike president pulls $30 million gift from Oregon 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Earlier this month, the University of 
Oregon decided to join the Worker 
Bights Consortium. Now, in the com
ing weeks, the school might be faced 
with another important decision: how 
to come up with an extra $30 million 
to finance an $80 million football sta
dium renovation. 

"It's obvious that [Knight 
is] trying to sway 

scare schools away from the consor
tium. 

"It's obvious that [Knight is] trying 
to sway the school's direction with his 
money. That's the danger in the cor
poratization of sehools," said Han a 
Kasich, a University of Minnesota 
Licensee Labor Practices Task Forco 
member. "lie's obviously trying to 
interfere with the democratic process 
by using his money to inlluenec it. It's 
really low polities." 

the school's direction 
with his money. " 

Rana Kasich 
Licensee Labor Practices 

Task Force member 
Last week, a "well-placed source" at 

the Nike Corporation contacted a uni
versity representative to inform 
school officials that Nike president 
Phil Knight, a University of Oregon 
alumnus, had withdrawn his informal 
pledgn to covnr $30 million of the ren
ovation's prier, tag. 

The move is the latest in a serins of 
shots the apparel giant has taken at 
the WHC, a grass-roots sweatshop 
monitoring group supported by stu
dent sweatshop activists and orga
nized labor. 

Last month, Nike moved to nullil"y 
its hockey equipment agreement with 
Brown University after the school 
tried to renegotiate its deal in acmr
dancP with the WHC terms. 
Prindpally, Nike says it is opposed to 
the WBC because the company isn't 
allowed to alliliate with the organiza
tion and can't sit on its governing 
board. 

Knight's alma mater has been reap
ing the benefits of his sueeess- eash
ing in around $30 million from the 
apparel magnat1~ during tlw past I 0 
years. 

But the school's decision to join a 
consortium that Nike says it is "funda
nwntally opposed to" has renden~d 
Knight's relationship with tlw univer
sity tenuous, and he is eonsidering 
taking his philanthropy olsewlwn~. 

WHC supporters ery foul and aecuse 
Nik1~ of throwing money around to 

Texas A&M petitions for bonfire 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

With the fate of Aggie Bonfire up in the air, some 
Texas A&M University students have already begun 
fighting to keep the tradition. An effort called "Keep 
the Fire Burning" is collecting signatures and selling 
T -shirts and bumper stickers outside the Memorial 
Student Center. "I love bonfire, and I just wanted to 
remind them how students feel before we leave," said 
Will Clark, one of the efforts organizers and a senior 
rangeland ecology major. So far, Clark said, hn and his 
small group of volunteers have gathered over 1,000 
signatures and received hundreds of email messages 
from students and alumni in support of continuing 
bonfire. Beth Hide!, a "Keep the Fire Burning" orga
nizer and Class of '99, said she wants future genera
tions of Aggies to be able to experienee the cama
raderie of pulling together for a common task. 
"Working on bonfire has been a great experience. It 
really helps develop leadership skills, and I formed 
some great friendships," Ride! said. Clark said he is 
open to changes in the way bonfire is built but he 
insists that it remain a student-organized event. 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather~ forecast t(Jr daytime conditions and high temperatures 

"'' .. ·--'",. H L 

Wedn~sday ~ 65 37 
Thurs~ay ~ 64 46 
Friday) ~ 62 43 
Saturday 1!2 60 42 

t 

Sunday __ ( b 63 46 
~}~./'>.j'\r•• ._,_j' \\.;.! 

4,Q,~9.Q.Q ¢- ~ u 
Showers T·storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assoctaled Press GraphicsNet 

Rutgers recalls Armenian genocide 
NEW BHUNSWICK, N.J. 

Commemorating the genocide that wiped out 1.5 
million Armenians, students gathered on Monday 
afternoon in fear that time and ignorance would 
incrnasingly obscurn tho tragedy. Although members 
of the Hutgers Armenian Club who organized the 
event listened attentively to the speakers, hardly any 
passersby paused to listen to the df~monstration. 
Outgoing president of the club and Butgers Collnge 
senior llaig Hovsepian said he was not disappointed 
by the low turnout. "As long as we're saying it out 
loud, people can't help but hear it. We still think it's 
important," he said. Starting from the late 1970s to 
1980s, Hovsepian said Monday has been recognized 
by Armenians worldwide as the commemoration of 
the genocide in Turkey. Since he has been at 
Hutgers, Hovsepian said interest in tlw Armenian 
genocide has bBen growing slowly but s u ndy. 
Evidently, he said, his efforts have not been falling 
on deaf ears. "It's difficult to quantify tim eiTects by 
how many people turned out for onn demonstra
tion," he said. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather<" forecast for noon, Wednesday, April 26. 

40s L1nes separate high temperature zones for the day. 

FRONTS: 

............... ............. ~ 
C. 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. COLD WARM STATIONARY 

{) ~':·,. 
'#w;ir :Wm;1¥.;· 

High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny ----- -
Pl. Cloudy C!~U~'t_ 

V1a Associated Press 

Atlanta 68 45 Denver 79 41 New York 54 41 

Boston 45 36 Houston 84 61 Philadelphia 55 43 

Cha~eston 64 48 Los Angeles 81 55 Salt Lake City 75 45 

Chicago 66 37 Miami 82 66 Seattle 59 45 

Cleveland 57 36 New O~eans 82 59 Wash DC 55 43 
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N*€P-111\age-Awards 
I I 

Freshman of the year 
Helena Rayam 

Erskine Peters Award 
Reverend Hugh Page, Jr. 

Artisan of the year - Visual 
Jason Williams 

Artisan of the year - Performing 
Quincy Starnes 

Outstanding Community Service 
Stephanie Andre 

Senior Female Athlete of the year 
Julie Henderson 

Senior Male Athlete of the year 
Lamont Bryant 

Senior of the year 
Joseph Joy 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28.2000 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2000 

7:30 PM. WASHINGTON HALL 

JOSE CUELLAR!fhe Observer 

$3 STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS 

$6 GENERAL ADMISSION I RESERVED SEATING) 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE LAFORTUNE BOX OFFICE. 1219) 631-8128. 

PLEASE CALL 1219) 631·6201 OR VISIT WWWND.EDU!-MUSIC FOR MORE INFORM~ nON. 

1.) Flowers 2.) Honey 

3.) Copies Done Right! 

When you want your pictures 

sharp and done right the first 

time, we understand. The Copy 

Shop in the LaFortune Student 

Center will make certain that 
each copy you need is perfect, 
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Ca01pus center serves children 
• Early Childhood 
Development 
Center utilizes ND 
and SMC students 

By LAURA SELLINGER 
News Writer 

Walk through the doors of 
the Early Childhood 
Development Center (ECDC) 
and you are faced with bright 
colors, children playing and 
smiling faces. 

through kindergarten attend 
programs, while children ages 
two through nine utilize the 
center during the summer. 

They benefit from a large 
staff, of 50 teachers and more 
than 100 volunteers. Most of 
the volunteers are students 
pursuing majors in child-relat
ed fields. 

"We are fortunate to have 
college student volunteers 
because they bring diversity to 
the center," Kosik said. 
"Thanks to this diversity, the 
children have 

teer Erin Formica. "I have 
worked there since the begin
ning of my sophomore year, 
and our main responsibility is 
to interact and play with the 
children - it has been fun to 
watch them change and 
grow." 

Through the ECDC, parents 
can juggle the problems of 
working or attending school 
and finding quality care for 
their children. 

"Most parents are faced 
with what we call a trilemma. 

T h i s 

Since it began in 1971, the 
ECDC provides a learning 
environment to foster social, 
emotional, physical and cogni
tive development in children. 

Part of the Center's mission 
"is to foster respect, responsi
bility, responsiveness and 
resourcefulness." said Terri 
Kosik. the Center's executive 
director. "These are attributes 
which make a competent indi
vidual; our goal is to provide a 
positive environment which 
supports this." 

enjoyed a 
wide range of 
activities, 
from learning 
Spanish to 
watching soft
ball games." 

Art, music, 
literature, 
movement, 
creative dra
matics and 
field trips arc 

"We are fortunate to 
have college student 

volunteers because they 
bring diversity to 

the center" 

includes 
finding, 
affording, 
and access
ing high
quality care 
for their 
children," 
Kosik said. 

Terri Kosik 
ECDC director 

In an 
effort to 

ECDC is funded by Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame and 
provides both full and part
time programs for children on 

lboth campuses. Only children 
of parents affiliated with one 
of the two schools, or another 
Holy Cross Order institution 
may enroll in the center. 

During the school year, chil
dren from two-years-old 

used to pro-
mote the individual growth of 
each child. 

"ECDC takes a hands-on 
approach to learning," Kosik 
said. "The children learn 
through movement-rich play 
and this is a large component 
of the curriculum." 

Students appreciate the 
opportunity as well. 

"I really enjoy working at 
the ECDC," said student volun-

Jie spring menus 
are in bloom a! rSon'n's. 
Dine in the true spirit of Notre Dame, while experiencing 

r., the budding flavors of the season. Springtime at Sarin's brings a 
renewal of our menu as we honor our commitment to bringing you 

~ the finest foods available. Visit Sarin's at The Morris Inn, 4 

and embrace the season. 

\ 
· -T liJcatedatTheMorrisfmt 
>/ www.sorinsnd.com ·Reservations Recommended· 6p·2o2o 

(Qpy SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
University of Notre Dame 

Phone 631-COPV 

High Volume Copying 
Color Copying, Scanning, & Printing 
Binding I Laminating I Fax Service 
Newsletters I Reports I Manuals 

Complete Desktop Publishing Service 

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY! 

accommo
date as 
many fami

lies as possible, the ECDC has 
a income-based tuition struc
ture. With this structure, a 
family with limited resources 
pays half the market tuition 
rate because the University is 
subsidizing the center. 

Parents can also play an 
active role in the ECDC. There 
is an open-door policy for 
families who are enrolled in 
the center as well as meetings 
,and parent-help!\r days. 
Parent assistance on field 
trips is also welcome. 

CORRECTION 

In Scene's review of off-cam
pus living last week, it was 
reported that Castle Point did 
not have a pool on-site. The 
development does have an out
door pool on-site, and and 
indoor pool located at another 
complex. 

SUMMER INTERN 

Family Ventures, LLC of 
Northbrook, IL is seeking an 
undergraduate Summer Intern 
with an interest in web-based 
marketing. Family Ventures is 
launching a national magazine 
later this year which celebrates 
and encourages family life. E-mail 
resumes to John Madigan ('84) 
at info@becomingfamily.com 

free from blur or loss of resolution. 

In fact, we want to make your copies 
picture perfect, clean, and visible. If 

you're still out of focus on copies, we 

will put things in perspective for you, 

and make the kind of photocopies you 
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Safe Walk 
continued from page 1 

allow any member of the Notre 
Dame community to feel more 
comfortable about walking 
around the campus at night. We 
try to make people feel like they 
arp walking with friends, talking 
about whatever is on their minds, 
while they head from place to 
placP around eampus." 

Gagnon and his student escorl'i 
recognize that Notre Dame, with 
its reputation as a safe campus, is 
not a likely place for a program 
like SafeWalk. 

'The campus has little reported 
crime and we tend to be some
what naive about that," Gagnon 
said. 

Furthermore, it is that sense of 
seeurity that eauses Saf{JWalk to 
be underutilized. Most nights, the 
service provides between five and 
ten escorts, dimbing as high as 50 
on a busy night. according to 
Gagnon. 

"An unfortunate consequence of 
the safe perception of campus is 
that students are lulled into a 
false sense of security ... and take 
risks. most of the time without 
realizing it, that can result in 
harm to themselves or their prop
erty," said Lynch. 

In an attempt to become more 
useful for students, SafeWalk has 
implemented tactics to "recruit 
walks as well as receive walks. If' 
we see a woman walking by her
sell' we may try to catch up with 
her." Gagnon said. "If there are 
events on campus, such as an 
SYR or a basketball game, we'll 
hang out in the virinity to try to 

Lecture 
continued from page 1 

nist vision founded on the 
teaching and praxis of Jesus 
and carrv it forward in the 
building "or a more just and 
peaceful 

get people to walk with us." 
Lynch eites other reasons for 

Safe Walk's low student usage. 
"Because of a lack of knowl

edge, students often make a great 
deal of assumptions about 
SafeWalk," he said. "The men and 
woman in the program strive to 
do our job in a professional man
ner. yet some people still have 
these ridiculous ideas about us. 
We are not out to get students 
into trouble with [Notre Dame 
Security Police Department!, just 
like we are not out there to find 
dates for the next dorm dance." 

Mahoney said he finds the ser
vice ~ssential. 

"If only one student uses 
SafeWalk on a particular night, 
and they feel safe as a result, then 
it is a worthwhile service," he 
said. "The value of feeling safe is 
difficult to quantify, and therefore 
it's hard to look at the snrvice 
objectively and ask if it's worth
while." 

SafeWalk coordinator Joanna 
Fava agn1es. 

"We do have many 'regulars'
students that we pick up from 
their on-campus jobs and walk 
home at the same times several 
nights a week," she said. "For 
those students, the service is 
important. It makes them more 
comfortable," she said. 

Once called, a SafeWalk team 
can usually arrive anywhere on 
campus within five minutes, 
according to Lynch. 

SafeWalk teams arc made up of 
two students each, with two 
teams working every night. Each 
shift has a captain to supervise 
the other three workers. The cap
tains' coordinator, Fava, works 
closely with Gagnon. 

Fava's responsibilities include 

of our charge for the week
Pnd) which might also be use
ful for other institutions," 
Schneiders said. "It is fairly 
rare that 16 women theolo
gians can spend so m ueh 
quality time together dis
cussing what really matters. 
I am very much looking for-

ward to that 
w or I d . " 
Schneiders 
said. 

Schneiders 
is a profes
sor of New 
Testament 
Studies and 
Spirituality 
at the Jesuit 
School of 
Theology at 
Berkley. She 
received a 
degree from 

"/ hope the Lecture itself 
will be a challenge to 
all who are present to 
embrace the feminist 

dimension 
of the week-
end." 

T h e 
Made leva 
Lecture 
series began 
in 1983 as a 
way to 
intensify 
S a i n t 
Mary's' mis
sion as a 
Catholic col-

vision founded on 
the teachings and 
praxis of Jesus." 

Sandra Schneiders 
keynote speaker 

the Institute 
0 f 
Catholique in Paris, a doctor
ate from the Gregorian 
University in Rome,and 
received an honorary degree 
from Saint Mary's in 1998. 

She has written several 
books. including "New 
Wineskins," "The Revelatory 
Text." and "Written That You 
May Believe." 

"I am hopeful that 
Convergence will be a stimu
lating event for all concerned 
and that we (the scholars pre
sent) will be able to produce a 
visionary 'charter' for the 
future of College (that is part 

lege. It 
remembers 
Sister 

Madeleva and her inception of 
the graduate degree in theol
ogy. Between 1943 and 1970, 
when the program ended, 70 
doctorates in theology and 
334 master degrees were 
awarded to women who stud
ied in the program. When the 
program was first conceived, 
it was the only place in the 
world where women could 
earn graduate degrees in the
ology. 

Both the lecture and the 
panel presentation of the 
chartnr are free and open to 
the public. 

being on call to help teams each 
night. organizing meetings, 
responding to the needs and con
cerns of SafeWalk o!'fieers and 
captains and being available to 
answer questions. 

"The othf)r officers and captains 
are so great and fun to work with 
that it makes going to work and 
staying on-duty until 2:30 a.m. so 

much easier," Fava said. 
All students are eligible to work 

as paid SafeWalk escorl'i, accord
ing to Gagnon, and the program is 
always looking for more under
dass student workers. 

"I do an orientation with each 
new person." Gagnon said. "Then 
we usually have .Jo I Fa val or 
Denis ILynchl or one of' the cap-

tains train during a shift- on the 
job training." 

Lynch finds the job to be partic
ularly rewarding. 

"Think about it - we get paid 
to walk around campus. to meet 
and interact with new pflople and 
to make the campus a little safer," 
he said. " All in all, the job is a lot 
of fun." 

Every course we serve at Papa Vino's 
is a celebration of great taste! 

Generous portions, all at affordable prices. Here's just a sampling: 

APPETIZERS 101 
Bruschetta 
Fried Calamari 
Spinach Artichoke Dip 
~pperoni Bread 
And more ... 

PIZZAS & CALZONES 201 
Margherita 
Primavera 
Quattro Formaggio 
Wild Mushrooms 
Special Daily Lunch Calzones 

ENTREES 301 
Sizzle/inial! 

Lasagna 
Sa/mane alia Griglia 

Spaghetti Calabrese 
Daily Features 

DESSERTS 401 
Caramel ~can Cheesecake 
Spumoni Torte • 

Apple Crisp ·~ :..,_ 

Cannoli """' 'l' 
Tiramisu 

( 

So, if you're looking for great food with ) 
an Italian flair, come to Papa Vinas. 

A celebration of great taste. 
Mishawaka • 5110 Edison lakes Parkway • 219.271.1692 

__ ..:..:.:.:.:..;withduan 

Garces 
lead counsel for the victims 

Wednesday, April 26 
4:15 p.m. 

Hesburgh Auditorium 

Hesburgh Center for International Studies 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Russia expands parameters 
of nuclear doctrine 

MOSCOW 
A top military of'lkial said Hussia's new mili

tary doctrine. which 11xpands the r.onditions 
under which nuclear: weapons could be used. 
also applies to prot11cting allies, the lnterfax 
n11ws ag11ncy reported Tuesday. The doctrine 
had raised concerns among some observers 
b11rause it says Hussia could use nuclear 
WPapons if otlwr mnans to n~pel an aggressor 
fail. Col. Gnn. Valery Manilov, first dnputy 
rhinf of tlw Hussian general staff. told a news 
confnrnncP that tlw policy also covers aggres
sion against allies. the report said. Manilov 
rejectml cone~crns that the new military dor.
trine rei1Pcts an increasingly confrontational 
attitudn. "The~ rcwerse is true. We regard all 
rountrins as potrmtial partners in upholding 
security and stability in the world," the report 
quoted him as saying. 

U.N. predicts Chernobyl event 
will affect future generations 

GENEVA 
The UnitPd Nations released a nPw assess

mont of the 1 <J86 Chf'rnobyl nuclear meltdown 
Tu11sday. saying tlw worst health conse
quence's for millions of peoplc may br. yet to 
conw. "At lr.ast 100 times as much radiation 
was rPlnasnd by this accident as by the two 
atomic bombs droppnd on lliroshima and 
Nagasaki combined" at thP cmd of World War 
II. said a :~2-pagc' bookiPt rdeased to mark the 
14th anniwrsarv of tlw disaster. "Mon~ than 7 
million of' our f'nllow human beings do not 
haw tlw luxury of forgetting. They arc still 
sul'fnring. evnryday. as a result of what hap
pened," said U.N. Secretary-General Kof'i 
,\nnan in a foreword. He said the exact num
ber of victims may never be known. but that 3 
million rhildrr.n require treatment and "many 
will die prr.maturr.ly." 

Peace talks determine the 
fate of Palestinian state 

HAMALL!\11. West Bank 
As lsracli-l'alf'stinian peace talks enter a 

decisive stage . .Jordan said yesterday it would 
back the Palestinians on all issues and 
aff1rmed the cn~ation of a Palestinian state 
with east Jerusalem as its capital. Jordanian 
Foreign Minister Abdul-Illah Khatib made the 
assurances in a news conference following a 
meeting betwePn .Jordan's King Abdullah II 
and Palestinian lPader Yasser Arafat in the 
town of Bamallah. ln a mPdia briefing after 
tlw two lPaders met. Palestinian Planning 
Ministnr Nabil Shaath said Abdullah's meet
ing with Arafat was important for the peace 
process. lsr<wli Prime Minister Ehud Barak. 
Khatib said the Palestinians have Jordan's 
backing on all issues, "foremost among which 
is the formation of an independent Palestinian 
state on land occupied in 1967, including east 
Jerusalem." 
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Elian reunion stirs party debate 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Elian Gonzalez and his Cuban family 

moved Tuesday to a secluded loc~ation 
on Maryland's Eastern Shore as the 
Clinton administration arranged to 
have four playmates visit him. In a 
dosed-door meeting, Attorney General 
Janet Heno failed to quiet Republican 
criticism of her decision to use force to 
reunite father and son. 

Heno told 13 senators that the possi
bility of firearms in the house of 
Elian's Florida relatives was a key 
consideration for the military-style 
raid, participants said. 

While several Democrats praised 
her performance, Hepublican senators 
emerged from the session with fresh 
criticism of Heno and the pre-dawn 
raid in Miami. 

"Many of the questions were not 
adequately answered," said Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott. H-Miss., 
who had arranged the meeting. 

Lott announced hearings into the 
raid next week by the Senate 
.Judiciary Committee- and suggested 
that Elian's father, Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez, would be among those 
sought for testimony. lie conceded, 
however, that Gonzalez probably 
couldn't be compelled to testify, given 
his status as a Cuban citizen. 

Members of both parties said the 
exchanges with Reno had been cor
dial. but that criticism was freely 
expressed by many attendees. · 

Meanwhile, U.S. marshals moved 
Elian, his father. stepmother and half 
brother from the apartment at nearby 
Andrews Air Force Base, where they 
had stayed since Saturday night. to an 
estate at Aspen Institute's Wye River 
Conference Center to await court 
action over whether Elian should be 
allowed to return to Cuba. 

State Department spokesman James 
Hubin said that, at the father's 
request. four playmates of Elian -
each accompanied by an adult - will 
be allowed to come from Cuba to visit 
him for about two weeks. A teacher 
and cousin. previously granted visas. 
planned to fly to the United States on 
Wednesday. 

The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell of 
the National Council of Churches, a 
supporter of the father's effort to be 
reunited with his son, said the chil
dren were being brought here to cre
ate "a sense of normalcy for him 
about the life he has led and will 
lead." 

President Clinton. meanwhile, said 
Elian's reunion with his father, nearly 

PHILLIPPINES 

AFP Photo 

After months of deliberation, Elian Gonzalez was reunited with his father. 
Attorney General Janet Reno's decision continues to recieve criticsm. 

five months after the boy's rescue in 
the Atlantic. "was long overdue." He 
urged that the family be given "the 
space it needs to heal its wounds and 
strengthen its bonds." 

Speaking at an unrelated White 
House ceremony, Clinton also praised 
the federal agents who swooped in 
and removed the 6-year-old boy from 
the Miami house on Saturday morning 
for a "very, very difficult job to do with 
no easy choices." 

He also warmly commended Heno 
- a warmth she did not get from 
Hepublicans on Capitol Hill. 

"This use of force was totally unnec
essary," Sen. Connie Mack said after 
the meeting. And Sen. Arlen Specter 
said that despite Reno's expressions of 
concern about guns, "they had no evi
dence of guns in the house." Nor were 
any found. he said. 

Defending the use of force, a senior 
Justice Department official said the 

family had four or five bodyguards 
who had permits to carry concealed 
weapons and that there were reports 
of weapons in the house behind that of 
Eli an's great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez, 
where the boy had been staying 
before the reunion with his father. 

In addition, Marislevsis Gonzalez. 
the great-uncle's daughter, told a fed
eral official last Thursday that if 
agents were coming to pick up Elian 
"they ought to know that there are 
more than cameras in the house," 
according to Justice spokeswoman 
Carole Florman. "We took that as a 
threat," Florman said. 

But Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, invited by Lott to the session 
sympathetic to the administration's 
handling of the case, told reporters, 
"they chose to show force so they 
wouldn't have to use force." At the 
same time, he said he would not 
oppose Lott's plan to hold hearings. 

Muslim rebels suspected in kidnapping 
Associated Press 

ISABELA 
A Philippine rebel com

mander is suspected of 
kidnapping of 21 people at 
Malaysian diving resort 
and is holding them on 
islands at the Philippines' 
southern tip, officials said 
Wednesday. 

"They are here," Sulu 
provincial Governor 
Abdusakur Tan said. 
adding that they are prob
ably being held by Galid 
Andang, the commander of 
Muslim Abu Sayyaf rebels 
in the province. 

Andang is also suspected 
of having masterminded 

the kidnappings of three 
Hong Kong fishery workers 
in 1998 and a businessman 
freed in January after 
being held for 70 days, 
according to the military. 

The kidnapping ordeal 
began Sunday night. 
Visitors to Sipadan Island, 
one of the world's top div
ing resorts. saw their vaca
tions disintegrate into ter
ror when six armed 
assailants stormed the 
white-sand beaches, 
abducting 21 people, 
including at least 10 for
eign tourists. An American 
couple, James and Mary 
Murphy of Hochester, N.Y., 
escaped by refusing to 

swim out to the kidnap
pers' boat and then hiding 
in bushes. 

The hostages include at 
least 10 foreigners from 
Germany. France, South 
Africa, Finland and 
Lebanon. They also includ
ed a Filipino worker and 
nine Malaysians. authori
ties said. The nationality of 
the 21st hostage was not 
known. 

A Philippine police intel
ligence report said 
Tuesday th'at the hostages 
had been taken on two 
fishing boats to the Sulu 
province islands. about one 
hour away from Sipadan. 
But Lt. Edgar Joseph 

Andres. whose navy plane 
conducted a three-hour 
search of the sparsely 
inhabited area, said he 
saw no signs of the 
hostages. 

Early Tuesday, the Abu 
Sayyaf- the Muslim rebel 
group under siege for 
holding 27 Filipinos 
hostage for five weeks -
claimed responsibility. But 
later its spokesman, Abu 
Ahmad, said he was not 
certain the group was 
involved. 

A waitress who esr.aped 
the abduction added 
weight to the belief that 
Muslim rebels were 
responsible. 
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Sanctions 
continued from page 1 

Council sanctioned embargoes, 
Cortright and Lopez propose that 
targeted fmancial sanctions will 
raise the cost of leaders' obnox
ious behavior to the point that 
they would want to change their 
behaviors. 

"[The sanctions] would aim at 
assets, properties and the move
ment of money," Lopez said. This 
would freeze 

nent, the opposing options pose 
humanitarian damage. 

"Targeted financial sanctions is 
an idea of the last couple of years 
and is perceived as a more 
humane tactic," Lopez said. 

There is no reason to bring the 
entire economy to its knees or to 
hurt innocent citizens on the 
streets as is done with general 
trade and arms sanctions, 
according to the professor. 

Financial sanctions are the pre
sent emphasis in the U.N. 
Security Council because Canada 

is the presi
the bank 
accounts of 
targeted indi
viduals, mak
ing travel and 
movement of 
money diffi
cult. 

"Targeted financial 
sanctions is an idea of 
the last couple of years 
and is perceived as a 
more humane tactic." 

dent or the 
council for this 
month, a 
rotating posi
tion. 

"When the 
[President! is 
not one of the 
big five, they 
want to make 
a theme dur
ing their presi-

T h i s 
method of 
sanctions 
places the 
emphasis on 

George Lopez 
government professor 

the diplomats and supporters of 
the targeted regime. As countries 
grow weary of the embargoes 
that stifled economies and led 
poor populations even poorer, the 
U.N. is "ready for a more positive 
use of sanctions," Lopez said. 

Serbian leader Slobodan 
Milosevic and his supporters are 
the first serious targets of finan
cial sanctions. This time last year, 
the European Union targeted 
Milosevic because of his actions 
in Kosovo and his determination 
for ethnic cleansing. 

With this case, "there's a wait 
and see attitude," said Lopez. So 
far, "Milosevic has not changed 
his mind on Kosovo, and has not 
been put out of power." 

While the success of targeted 
financial sanctions is not immi-

dency," Lopez 
said. Canada chose to reform 
sanctions in becoming more 
humane and more effective with
out contradicting each or these 
goals. 

Lopez and Cortright were fund
ed by the Canadian government 
for this study and were asked to 
finish their book by September of 
last year for its proposal this 
month. 

"From May 1 to August 1, I had 
no life," Lopez said. 

Lopez interviewed U.S. 
Government Departments and 
the CIA in New York and 
Washington for about a month. 
When he met with CIA experts, 
he was not given their names 
and was granted access only to 
dialogue. 

"They will not simply give you 

information, they will serve as 
corrective," Lopez said. "I [also] 
felt a great deal of support rrom 
the Secretariat of the United 
Nations [in this study]." 

Before their September dead
line, Cortright and Lopez went to 
a cottage in Syracuse, Ind. for 
four days to write. Lopez inter
viewed 150 of the 200 people, but 
"deputized Richard Conroy and 
Jaleh Dashti-Gibson to do most of 
the work," said Lopez. Both 
Conroy and Gibson received their 
master's and doctoral degrees at 

Notre Dame. 
Amidst a ripe climate for sanc

tions reform, Lopez and Cortright 
were chosen by the Canadian 
government for this study 
because they have been involved 
with sanctions research in the 
last decade. 

"People trust our work and 
they knew that we'd look at it and 
investigate stuff because Wf) do 
not have all the answers," Lopez 
said. 

Since financial sanctions have 
already been use.d by the 

European Union towards 
Milosevic, Lopez and Cortright 
"pulled the ideas together and 
helped focus [the U.N.'s] atten
tion," the professor. 

Lopez and Cortright's proposal 
was passed on Tuesday. The U.N. 
has created working groups and 
Lopez and Cortright will conduct 
a follow-up study on targeted 
financial sanctions. 

"Financial sanctions pull pPople 
back to good behavior and are 
economic means for bringing 
peace," Lopez said. 

HOMES FOR RENT 
2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR 

-Domus Properties has 3,4,5, and 8 
bedroom houses available 

-Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

-Security systems provided 
-Well maintained homes 
-Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 2000/2001 school year 

BETTER HURRY!!! ONLY 4 HOUSES LEFT 
Contact Kramer (219)274-1501 or (219)234-2436 or (219)674-2572 
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Supreme Court judges abortion bill 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
In the Supreme Court's most 

important abortion case since 
1992, six of the nine justices 
voiced concern Tuesday over a 
Nebraska 
law, simi
lar to those 
in 29 other 
states, 
banning a 
surgical 
procedure 
opponents 
call "par
tial-birth 
abortion." 

O'Connor 

The emotional issue of abor
tion returned to the nation's 
highest court with noisy side
walk demonstrations outside 
the courtroom hearing. 

"The state interest here is 
drawing a bright line between 
abortion and infanticide," 

Nebraska Attorney General 
Don Stenberg argued in seek
ing reinstatement of a law that 
made it a crime for doctors to 
perform partial-birth abor
tions. 

But Simon Heller, represent
ing a Nebraska doctor, said 
none of the 

Questions and comments 
from two key justices -
Sandra Day O'Connor and 
Anthony Kennedy - indicated 
concern over the state law's 
sweep. 

O'Connor noted that the pro
cedure Stenberg said was the 

target of 
state's pur
ported inter
ests "is suffi
cient to over
ride a 
woman's 
interest in 
her health 
and bodily 
integrity." 

"The state interest here 
is drawing a bright line 

between abortion 
and infanticide" 

Nebraska's 
ban "may be 
very similar 
to" a type of 
abortion 
used far 
more often. 

Don Stenberg 
Nebraska attorney general 

Partial
birth abor
tion is not a 
medical T h e 

Nebraska 
law, he said, is "so broadly 
written it could prohibit most 
second-trimester abortions" 
and lead to making all abor
tions "more dangerous for 
women." 

21 and still 
a cutie! 

Happy 21st 
Birthday, Jim 

(5-6-00) 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

t e r m . 
Doctors call the method dila
tion and extraction, or D&X, 
because it involves partially 
extracting a fetus, legs first, 
from the uterus into the birth 
canal, where the skull is cut 
and its contents drained. 

A more common procedure is 
dilation and evacuation, or 
D&E, in which an arm or leg of 
a live fetus may be pulled into 
the birth canal during the 
abortion operation. 

Calling both methods "grue
some," O'Connor asked 
Stenberg, "Do you take the 
position that the state of 
Nebraska could also prohibit 
D&E abortions for pre-viability 
pregnancies?" 

When Stenberg said he did 
not take that position "for pur
poses of this case," O'Connor 
shot back, "It is difficult to 
nmd the statute and think that 
is so." 

recess relived* 
inflatables & games 
north quad fieldhouse mall 
3 pm - 7 pm (Stepan if it rains) 

bagels donated by Studebagels 
& carnival food 

video dance party* 
(co-sponsored wl Flip Side) 
wl food & mocktails 
stepan center 9 pm - 1 am 

glow toys & food too! 

*free t-shirts to the first 50 people 

aantostal 
it•s something to yell about! 

e 
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Thursday. April 27th 

2-6 Rock Climbing Wall 
3-5 Canoe Races on Lake Marian 
3-7 Bouncy Boxing 
3-7 Pop-A-Shot Basketball 
3-7 Caricatures (2 Artists!) 
3-7 DJ Tod Moorhead 
4-7 Balloon Animals 
4:30-6:30 Dinner on Library Green 

with Cotton Candy. Snowconczs • 
picnic food. and morv!* 

7-8:30 Band Blind Man•s Bluff 
Chicago based acapella group 

9-10:30 Chainsaw Juggler Chad Taylor 
fi show you will never forget! 

10:30 .. Sixth Sense .. on Library Green 
Remczmbczr your blankczts 

Tape your TV Shows this week and take part in 
SMCTostal! 
T-Shirts will be on sale for $10. Keep an eye out! 
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• 
• *Co-exchange tickets available at Haggar front desk • 

or at the picnic dinner. 
A Sponsored by SAB ,~ 
W www.saintmarys.edu/~sab W 
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Ver01ont laWDlakers approve nation's first gay union bill 
Associated Press 

MONTPELIEH 
Lawmakers gave final 

approval Tuesday to legisla
tion making Vermont tlw first 
stato to grant gay couples 
noarly all of 
the rights Nation's first 
and bennfits gay civil 
of marriage. 

The state union bill. 
Ilouse voted 
79-68 for 
the "civil 
unions" bill. 
which was 
approved by 
the Senate 
last week. 
Democratic 
G o v 
II o w a r d 
Dean said 
he will sign 
it. possibly 
as soon as 
Thursday. 

"I think 
the powerful 
messagP is 
that in 
Vermont. WI' 

+ state House 

approved it 

79-68 

+grants gay 

couples many of 

the same 

benefits as 

same-sex 

marriages 

• divorces, 

called 

dissolutions, 

will be handled 

in Family Court 

tPnd to value p<'ople for who 
they arn, not what thr-y are." 
Dnan said. 

Three homosexual couples 
and their lawyers, who sued 
in 1997 when they were 
denied marriage licenses, 
watched in the crowded 
Ilouse chamber as the final 
roll was called. 

Stacy Jolles and Nina Beck 
stood cradling their 5-month
old son, Seth. Peter Harrigan 
stood embracing Stan Baker, 
who held a small necklace 
from which his parents' wed
ding rings dangled. And Holly 
Puterbaugh held hands with 
Lois Farnham, who wiped 
tears from 
her eyes. 

The court gave the 
Legislature time to decide 
whether to let gays marry or 
to create some kind of 
domestic partnership. 
Lawmakers opted for a paral
lel system for homosexuals, 
creating what they called 
civil unions. 

After the bill takes effect 
July 1, couples will be able to 
go to their town clerks for 
licenses. Then they will have 
their unions certified by a 
justice of the peace, judge or 
member of the clergy. 

Breakups 

"This isn't 
marriage, 
but it's a 
huge and 
powerful 
bundle of 
rights that 
we've finally 
gotten," 
Baker said. 

"/ think the powerful 
message is that in 

Vermont, we tend to 
value people for who 

they are, not what 
they are." 

will be han
dled in 
F am i I y 
Court, just 
as divorces 
a r e , 
although 
they will be 
called disso
lutions. 

Howard Dean The more 
than 300 
benefits that 
the state 
confers on 

The bill 
came about 
after the 

governor 

Vermont 
Supremo Court unanimously 
ruled in DecembAr that gay 
couples wen~ being unconsti
tutionally denied the rights 
and benefits of marriage. 

married couples now will 
flow to same-sex couples, 
including the ability to make 
medical decisions on behalf 
of partners, inherit from each 

other without hefty taxes, 
and protection from having to 
testify against one another. 

But there are responsibili
ties as well. For example, 
same-sex partners will have 
to assume each other's debt 
and pay child support. 

Civil unions will not entitle 
couples to 

Legislature said they wen~ 
being asked to grant special 
rights to people whose 
lifestyles they could not sup
port. 

"If this bill passes, this day 
shall live in infamy through
out the country and through
out the world. This is against 

natural 
benefits 
bestowed by 
the federal 
government 
in areas such 
as Social 
Security and 
immigration. 
And most 
states will 

"If this bill passes, this 
day shall live in infamy 
throughout the country 

and throughout the 
world. This is against 

natural law. " 

law," said 
Hepublican 
Hep. Hr,nry 
Gray. 

Supporters 
argued that 
traditional 
marriages 
between 
men and probably not 

recognize 
civil unions. 

Henry Gray 
Republican representative 

w o m e n 
would not 
be under
mined if 

Still, no 
state has 
ever gone so far in recogniz
ing gay relationships. 

"l think this definitely 
places Vermont in the fore
front in this country, places 
Vermont on par with Nordic 
and European countries and 
Canada," said Beth Robinson, 
a lawyer who argued the gay 
couples' case before the 
Vermont Supreme Court. 

Opponents in the 

gays were 
rights. 

granted the same 

"May we be the last genera
tion of gay and lesbian 
Vermonters who havr- formed 
our committed relationships 
without the possibility of a 
law that grants us our rights, 
benefits and responsibilities," 
said Rep. William Lippert, the 
only openly gay member of 
the Legislature. 

The last two food service training workshops for the spring semester will be held on the following two dates. 

FOOD SERVICE TRAINING 
GEARED TOWARD FRESHMAN 0' COMMISSIONERS 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2& 4:00PM MONTGOMERY THEATER 

CONCESSION STAND TRAINING 
GET IT OUT OF THEIYAY NOW! 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27 4:00PM NOTRE DAME ROOM (INLAFORTUNE) 

QUESTIONS? 
Call Ryan Willerton in the Student Activities Office at 631-7309. 
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Gala to raise $18 million for Republican Party 
• Corporate 
sponsors contribute 
to largest single
night fundraiser 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
George W. Bush's first fund

raising efl'ort for the Republican 
Party will collect a record $18 
million at a black-tie gala boast
ing a guest 
list that 
reads like a 
Who's Who 
of interests 
with busi
ness before 
the govern
ment. 

AT&T, the Bush 
National 
R i f l e 
Association and tobacco giant 
Philip Mo.rris are just a few of 
the companies and groups that 
will have officials attending a 
private reception and then din
ing Wednesday night with the 
presumptive presidential nomi
nee and GOP lawmakers. 

In all, 38 companies or individ
uals raised or donated at least a 
quarter million dollars for the 
Republican National Committee 
(RNCl extravaganza, and an 
additional 16 shelled out at least 
$100,000, according to a donor 
list obtained by The Associated 
Press. 

The previous record for a 
political party in a single night 
was $14 million last year when 
Bush's father, the former presi-

dent, headlined the same gala. 
"It's a real strong statement 

about Governor Bush and how 
he's exciting people all over the 
country," party chairman Jim 
Nicholson said. "People are will
ing not only to talk the talk but 
walk the walk." 

The Democratic National 
Committee is trying to mustnr a 
financial answer. It has sched
uled its own fund-raising bash 
next month that will trade tuxe
dos and gowns for blue jeans 
and barbecue at a Washington 
arena. Organizers expect to 
raise at least $7 million and 
hope to exceed that figure. 

That same night, May 24, con· 
gressional Hepublicans expect tc 
raise $8 million from a fund
raising dinner of their own, to h1~ 
divided between the House and 
Senate GOP. 

Both dinners pale in compari
son to the RNC event being held 
at a National Guard Armory. 

Donors there will dine with 
Bush and Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott and House 
Speaker Dennis Ilastert, leaders 
of the Republican-controllnd 
Congress. 

The quarter-million-dollar 
club includes: 

+ Wayne LaPierre, executive 
vice president of the National 
Hifle Association, which opposes 
gun control legislation now 
before Congress. 

+ Cigarette maker Philip 
Morris, which opposes ell'orts to 
allow the Food and Drug 
Administration to regulate nico
tine. 

+ Carl Lindner, whose 
Chiquita bananas have been at 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow
Air Force ROTC Cadets 

College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader 

Making Leaders for the Air Force 
and Better Citizens for America 

Cadet Chiapetta 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force 
ROTC revolves around the cultivation of leadership 
qualities. Whether you're about to start college or 
have already begun, it's time to make your 
decision, now. 

Contact Captain Klubeck -631-4676, or Klubeck.1 @nd.edu 

the center of a trade dispute 
between the United States and 
the European Union. 

data over long distanee lines. 
+AT&T, whieh is trying to 

bloek that request. 

tor for the Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Association. is a deputy 
1:hairman l"or the gala. Slw 
raised or contributed at least 
$45,000. 

+ US West, which is seeking 
federal approval to transmit 

Brenda Becker, a lobbyist and 
political action eommittm~ dirnc-

.: .... /':. ~·. 7'. 
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SAT U R DAY, APR I L 2 9 

1:00 P.M. AT SAINT MARY'S LAKE 

Get your registration packets from your Hall President . 

Registration is due at the Captain's Meeting on Wednes~ay April 18th at the 

Montgomery Theatre in LaFortune at 7:00 p.m. 

Come see the kickoff concert: 

U~i~MRf¥'S ~~~G~€ 
Fridat) 

Apnl28 
4:30-7:30 p.m. 

South Quad 

Regatt.a Web,;;ite: 

http:/ /www.nd.edu/ -fisher·fregatta/ 

• ' 

~:;r~:. ::::.'1"! .l;:.~;;.~ ..:.r;..::-..::r:,-:·~ 
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If you need to do some catching up or want to get a jump on fall, summer 
classes at Holy Cross College may be just the ticket. Choose one or both 
sessions, each offering a wide variety of quality general education courses. And pay our 
summer tuition rate of just $170 per credit hour. 

Take advantage of exceptionally small classes, a dedicated and caring faculty, and our 
convenient location just to the west of ~he University of Notre Dame campus. Credit 
earned is transferable. And on-campus student housing is available. 

You'll enjoy summer activities even more, knowing that you're also getting ahead in your 
studies. Contact Holy Cross College today. Applications for Summer Sessions I and II, 
as well as for the 2000 Fall Semester, are now being accepted. 

Session I - May I 7 to June 2 7 
Session II -:June 28 to August 8 *

HOLY 
CROSS 
COLLEGE 

Notre Dame, Indiana 
Office of Admissions 

P.O. Box 308 • Notre Dame, IN 46556 
(219) 239-8400 • Fax (219) 233-7427 

e-mail: vduke@hcc-nd.edu • hcc-nd.edu 

<l:JHCC 2000 
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Congress reports $60 billion missile defense costs 
Associated Press 

Wi\SIIINGTON 
!:reeling a missile dd"ense 

systPm to giw tlw nation limit-

Pd protection from ballistic 
missile attack would cost near
ly $60 billion through the year 
2015, aeeording to a eongres
sional report released Tuesday. 

Tlw Congressional Budget 

Office said that if successfully 
engaged a national defense 
system would defend the entire 
country against several dozen 
missiles. 

It eautioned, however, that 

University of Notre Oame 

• Three elective Thea Credits 

Over 30 Sites Open! 
~ Buffalo, New York - (Local Student) 
~ Columbus, Georgia- Small home for homeless men 
~ Dallas, Texas- Brady Center for Kids- (male) 
., Delaware· Sojourner's Place (live on site) 
., Dubuque, Iowa • Camp for kids with physical problems 
~ Ft Wayne, Indiana - Matthew 25/Clinic for low income 
~ Ft Worth, Texas - Habitat for Humanity/kids 
~ Grand Rapids, M1 • Clinic for Migrant Workers (Spanish) 

~ Harrisburg, PA -Interfaith Family Shelter 
~ Houston, Texas • Catholic Charities 
~ Kansas City, Kansas - Catholic Worker House (male) 

Don Bosco Center· variety 
., Kokomo, Indiana- Home for women (female) 
~ Marion, Indiana • Family Services/Emergency Shelter 
~ Poughkeepsie, NY - Good Counsel Home for pregnant teens 
~ LaPorte, Indiana • Sharing Meadows/DiHbilities camp for adults 

~ Muskegon, MI- Every Women's Place/Young teen program 
~ Nashville, TN- Oasis Center for troubled teens 
~ Northern Michigan· Fr. Fred Foundation/Emergency serviw 
-1!1 Jacksonville, Florida- L'Arche Home 
~ Rochester, New York- Home/clinic for pregnant teens 
~ Peoria, Illinois - (local) Guardian Angel Home (kids) 
~ Springfield, Massachusetts - Food Bank 
~ San Diego, California - Disabilities/Job Training 
-1!1 San Francisco, California- Andre House (male) 
-1!1 South Dakota - Small shelters/reservation camp 
-1!1 Norwalk, Connecticut - Transitional shelter 
-1!1 Ventura, California • Emergency Services 

• Eight Weeks, $1700 Scholarship 
• Additional $1,181 in Americorps Award available 

CALL THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS WITH QUESTION AT 631-7867 

"Will and /" 

An Evening with Michael York 

A One Man Show based on a lifetime of Performances 
of the Works of William Shakespeare 

April 27th at 7:30pm 
in the Jordan Auditorium 

General Admission $20 
Students $12 

Box Office (219) 631-8128 
limited Tickets Available 

Appropriate attire required 

Sponsored by the Summer Shakespeare Program 

many believe that a country 
just developing long-range mis
siles could usc simple counter
measures rendering a missile 
defense system impotent. 

The report, said Sen. Frank 
Lautenberg, D-N .J ., "confirms 
my fears that we are rushing 
into a decision on national mis
sile defense without knowing 
everything we should about the 
financial, teehnologieal and 
diplomatic implications." 

But Rep. Curt Weldon, H-Pa., 
1 leading 

Beyond several testing fail
ures and the costs - the 
administration is seeking $1.9 
billion in the 2001 budget - a 
national missile defense is 
strongly opposed by Russia and 
China. 

Russia says the system would 
violate the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty and president 
Vladimir Putin has warned that 
deployment could jeopardizf~ 
Hussian adherence to other 
arms reduction treaties. U.N. 

Secretary
lroponent of 
.n i s s i I e 
defense, said 
there was 
"no way" it 
would cost 
$60 billion . 
He said that 
while you 
can't put a 

"You can't put a price 
lag on protecting 
American cities." 

General Kofi 
Annan on 
Monday said 
a U.S. missile 
defense sys
tem could 
lead to a new 
arms race. 

Curt Weldon 
representative (R-Pa.) 

price tag on 
protecting Ameriean cities," 
the CBO estimate was "totally 
out of line, out of synch with 
anything I've seen." 

The Clinton administration. 
pressured by the Republican
led Congress whieh says the 
country is dangerously vulner
able to missile attack from 
rogue nations, has conditional
ly agreed to a limited missile 
defense system. 

The president is expected to 
make a decision this fall, after 
the Pentagon in June eonduets 
another test onhe anti-missile 
system, on whether to go 
ahead with plans to have the 
system operating by a target 
date of 2005. 

According 
to the non
partisan CBO. 

building the first phase of a 
national missilP defense would 
cost $29.5 billion, $3.9 billion 
more than the administration 
has estimated. 

The first phase would include 
locating 100 interceptors in 
central Alaska. constructing a 
high-resolution X-band radar 
and upgrading several existing 
early-warning radars. 

The second phase, to be 
deployed by 2010 under cur
rent plans, would usc satellites 
that could track not only pow
ered-flight missiles but also 
those gliding through space. 
The third phase would add 150 
interceptors, some at a second 
site currently planned for 
Grand Forks. North Dakota. 

Calcium is 1 thing college students lack. 
- -

3 glasses of 'MILK' a day 
would benefit every 
college student. 

So go to Senior Bar 
and help DANNY 
MELLUZZO 
get his 
daily 
dose of 
'MILK' 
for his 
22"d Birthdayf 

got milk? 

Department of German and Russian 
Summer Language Institute 

June 20 - August 2, 2000 

The Notre Da"'e Gernzan and Russian Sun~mer Language Insrirute offers 
an intensive summer program of courses and cultural enrichment. Complete 
your language requirements by earning up to 9 credits in German. 
Reasonable tuition rates; recent ND graduates qualif"y f'or a 50% tuition 
reduction. 

GE101 

GE 102 

GE 103 

GESOO 

Begjnpipg German I- Wimmer 6/20-7/4 
(3 credits) 
Intensive introduction to German for students with no or 
minimal background. 

Beginning German II - Wimmer 
(3 credits) 
Continuation of GE 101. 

7/S-7/19 

Coptipuing German -Wimmer 7/20-8/2 
(3 credits) 
Continuation of GE 102. 
(MTWHF 10:20 am to 12:30 ptn.., tutorial at. 1:30pm,. 
Lab 3:00-4:00 pm) 

Germap Graduate Readlpg - Williams 6/20-8/1 
(0 credits) 
A review for graduate students who wish to take the graduate 
reading examination in German. The final examination of the 
course~ if passed. fulfills the requirements of the graduate 
reading examination. No prerequisite. 
(MTWHF 11:30 am- 12:30 pm) 

For more information please contact: 
Summer School Director- ( 219) 631~7282 
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about The Observer 
to meer the editors and 
stafT 

The Observer is the independem, daily newspaper 
published in prim and online by the students of rhe 
University of Notre Dame du Lac and Saint Mary's 
College. Editorial content, including advertisements, is 
n01 governed by policies of the administration of either 
institution. The Observer reserves rhe right to refuse 
advertisements based on contenr. 

The news is reponed as accurately and objectively as 
possible. Unsigned editorials represent rhe opinion of 
the majority of the Ediror in Chid~ Managing Ediror, 
Assistant Managing Editor and department editors. 
Commenraries, letrers and columns presenr the views 
of the authors and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

Viewpoint space is available to.all readers. The free 
expression of all opinions through letters is encouraged. 
Letters IO the Editor must be signed and must include 
contact intOrmarion. 

Questions regarding Ohsen1er policies should he direct
ed to Editor in Chief Mike Connolly. 

DILBERT 

Can what seems like exploitation and 
degradation to one person not be that 
for another? I have often wondered 
what this world would be like if we all 
thought the same way. Lord knows our 
society would not 
be as interesting as 
it is if this were to 
happen. I am con
stantly reading 
about people 
engaged in contro
versial behavior 
and activities that 
many interpret as 
degrading. 

I recently read an 
essay condemning 
the tradition of 
women dancing 
either on the side
lines or during 
halftime as part of 

Kimmi Martin 

Reflections of 
a Nice Girl 

football games. The author talked 
about how there was nothing admirable 
about a woman dressed in skimpy 
clothing being the focal point of lustful 
men everywhere in a stadium. 

This controversial topic was not new 
to me. I often find it interesting that 
people are so quick to jump on some
one else based on their own presump
tions about whatever it is the subject of 
their scrutiny is participating in. 

Take the Dallas Cowgirls for exam
ples, clad in blue and silver. Are they 
taking the "woman's movement" back a 
step? Certainly not! These are women 
who work-out constantly, monitor 
what they eat and endure a very sr,lec
tiv(~ tryout process. Hmmm. Sounds like 
the sport they cheer for. You can bet 
that if I had their talent and a body that 
looked that good, I'd be out there shak
ing my stuff too. 

Before you criticize others for your 

~E-N_G_I_N_E_E_n_I_N_G_L_I_A_I_S_O_N~~~~~~~~~~~~g 
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own beliefs, you better make sure you 
understand exactly what it is you are 
criticizing. 

How can I go on without mentioning 
pageants'? Consider the Miss America 
pageant. This contest does not simply 
showcase 51 pretty faces who parade 
around in bathing suits. What you see 
on the night of the telecast hardly sums 
up what these women endure through
out their week of competition. In addi
tion to the hundreds of dollars used for 
dresses, swimsuits, hair and make-up, 
these women are constantly on the go. 
Judges base their decisions not just on 
looks, but personality, grace, personal 
goals and whether or not this woman 
would be an accurate representation of 
the beauty within all American women. 

If you notice, these pageants are no 
longer the "dog and pony" show they 
used to be in the SO's. I think it is 
appropriate that these contestants par
ticipate in evening gown and swimsuit 
competitions. Anyone who walks across 
a stage wearing only a swimsuit has 
some guts. 

!low much do you know about the 
marriage traditions of the Mormons'? 
Now I admit, I know little about this 
religious faith and social customs. I do 
know that there are sects of Mormons 
that still have multiple wives per hus
band. For many in this group, this act is 
a way of life. Is it right to criticize 
something that we do not understand? I 
have to remember that I am thinking 
with my Catholic, women can do any
thing, power to the people attitude. We 
do not have to completely understand 
why people do some of the things they 
do, but we must understand that people 
do things based on their own views and 
interests. 

With the events surrounding Elian 
Gonzales this past weekend. I have 

heard so many people in the media crit
icize the entire country of Cuba. It is 
sad that this little boy is in the middle 
of an American/Cuban political war . 
Yes, this is all political. Evmything we 
see on television revolves on America's 
hatred for Castro and how Cuba func
tions as a nation. Everyone is so critical 
of how life in Cuba is so horrible for 
1weryone who lives there. Not onee 
have I heard from a Cuban who prn
sents the other side. 

I was amazed to sen on teltwision. a 
rally in llavana whern Fidel Castro 
made an appearance, he was greeted 
with an incredible amount of applause. 
I remarked how apparently not every
one thought he was horrible. 

Now don't get me wrong. I do not 
condone some of the things hr, has done 
over the years with situations involving 
the United States, however, I also know 
that Amnrica has trained nw to hate 
this man. Tlw rnndia has trained me to 
see Cuba as a country to be afraid of. It 
is so easy to dnnm sonwthing as bar
baric and wrong when wn do not 
understand it. 

I low can wn understand it if we are 
only presented with one side of thn 
coin? We have to realize that them is 
always another side. 

Listening is essential. Questioning is 
vital. Everything is not always as it 
seems. Thern is nothing wrong with 
having a personal opinion about issues. 
Effective argumentation only rnsults 
from adequate n~search if not Pxpnri
ence. 

Kimmi Martin is a senior at Saint 
Mary's. Jler column appears every 
other Wednesday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

I'LL JUST 
SAY YOU'RE 
DRUNK. "Nothing in life is so exhilarating 

as to be shot at without result." 

Winston Churchill 
former British Prime Minister 

~L-~~~~~~~~~r~~~------------~ 
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Selma: Reflections 
• on an anniversary 

It was spring 1965 and I was a 
junior at the University of Minnesota. 
Snlma was about to occur. 

When I was a child. I lived in a very 
Catholic, very whitn world. All of the 
girls I playnd with 
wern Catholics Kathleen Maas 
except one, my 
best friend. Janet. 
There was onP 
Jewish boy in tlw 
neighborhood. but 
he was sort of 
peripheral to the 
group of boys and 
girls who did 

Weigert 

For a More 
Just and 
Humane 

World 

evnrything tognthcr. Tho only non
whitn facPs I saw wern in magazines 
and on T.V. White world; safe world. 

When I transfprn~d out of my 
Catholic white world to attend the 
University of Minnesota in the fall of 
1964, l nnten~d a 'foreign' world. one 
that was lillPd with new peoplP, new 
issues. new everything. I joined the 
Minnnsota Student Association and got 
involved in thn "Human Relations" 
Committen. thn committee dfwoted to 
improving relations between different 
groups. I was co-chair of the HRC with 
John. also a junior. The issue of race 
permeatPd much of what was going 
on. both in the larger society and at 
tlw university. We had big dreams of 
making a dent in the racism that, as 
we came to understand ever morn 
dnarly. formed thn structure of our 
lives. 

And then it began to happen: Selma. 
The first Selma-to-Montgomf)ry march 
ended with state troopers and sheriff's 
people forcing the 500 marchers back, 
using horses, tear gas. night stieks and 
bullwhips. Scores injured; 16 hospital
ized: "Bloody Sunday." 

The SfW.ond march. with Martin 
Luth1~r King Jr. IPading 1.500. was 
e!TeetivPly blocked by a court injunc
tion. A compromise was worked out: 
King would bring the marchers across 
the Edmundl'ettus Hridgc to the other 
sidn and instead of moving on to 
Montgomery land thernby risk a sec
ond attack). the marchers would stop. 
They did; they knelt; they prayed. And 
then they turned back as the state 
troopers and sheriffs people watched. 
A peaceful protest. But that night, 
thrm~ white ministers were attacked 
and one. Hev . .lames Heeb from 
Boston. was kill!~d. drawing national 
attention once again. 

A third march was planned. Calls 
came to join it. .John and I debated 
going to Selma. We must go. We can't 
go. We're al'raid. We should go. It 
won't accomplish anything. We have 
to bear witness. It's just a feel-good 
trip for pnopln likn us. Our parents 
didn't command or dmnand; thny wor
ried and prayed wn wouldn't go. I still 
remember our phone call, when, worn 
out and still not sure. we decided we 
would not go to Selma. That third 
march drnw 3,000 participants who 

left Selma on March 21 with the pro
tection of the Alabama National 
Guard. which had been federalized by 
Preside!'lt Lyndon Johnson. They 
arrived without incident in 
Montgomery on March 25. John and I 
watched, emotionally exhausted, and 
wondered if we'd made the right deci
sion. 

Back on campus. our advisor chal
lenged us: "Okay. So you didn't go to 
Selma; that's fine. But what are you 
going to do about racism?" 

What were we going to do? We 
dreamed up some ideas; rejected 
most; fiddled with others. We finally 
decided we needed to make a trip to a 
northern city where the issues of race 
wero dramatically present. So we 
organized a bus trip for 40 to Chicago. 
And it was there that I discovered 
something I never knew: racism was 
alive in me. 

It was a simple event, really; I didn't 
see it coming. One of our Chicago 
hosts asked if I would like to join him 
one 1wening for a meeting of the 
"Amistad Society." Sounded good to 
me; had no due what the Society did 
-sounded like a "friendship" group. 
We drove over to a neat building, chat
ting about the itinerary of our week's 
visit. Walked up the steps to the apart
ment. Someone greeted us warmly as 
we entered and my host introduced 
me to various people. 

I was in the room about 30 seconds 
when I realized I was the only white 
person there. 

I panicked: "I have to get out of 
here!" My heart raced. My head got 
dizzy. My mind became frantic as I 
tried to figure out how I could exit as 
fast as I could. 

But then, people kept coming over to 
meet me, asking me about why I was 
in Chicago and what I was learning, 
what I thought about the issues. 
Against my will, I started to relax. The 
conversations were wonderful, the 
people gracious. It was terrific. 

So, I didn't go to Selma. I went to 
Chicago instead. But I celebrate Selma 
every year in spring time (and this 
year in particular, the 35th anniver
sary) because it was that event that 
provided me with an opportunity to 
discover a part of me I didn't know. 
Because it was that event that helped 
me learn how deeply embedded 
racism was - and is. 

Kathleen Maas Weigert. Ph.D., is 
Associate Director for Academic 
Affairs and Research at the Center for 
Social Concerns. She is also a 
Concurrent Associate Professor in 
American Studies and a Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for International Peace 
5)tudies Fellow. Comments and discus
sions are welcome at 
ND. ndcntrsc.l @nd. edu. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SeniorsiU 
Do you have some final thoughts to 

share? Submit a letter to the editor 

for the commencement edition! 

Mark letters "senior week" and send 

them to: observer. viewpoint .l@nd.edu 
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Vouchers provide better 
educational opportunities 
Sheila Bapat's Guest Column, "Will 

Vouchers End Public Schools" (April 20) 
was right about one thing: Our govern. 
ment-run schools are failing poor chil
dren, and this failure is unacceptable. 
But her partisan attacks on choice-based 
reforms are seriously misguided. 

First, school choice is not a "conserva
tive" issue, it is a question of social jus
tice. Nearly 50 years ago, in Brown v. 
Board of Education, the Supreme Court 
promised equal educational opportunity 
to all children, regardless of race. We as 
a Nation have failed to make good on 
that promise. Many people of good will 
now believe, and the evidence tends to 
suggest, that school choice and educa
tional pluralism -not special-interest 
politics and bureaucracy - are our best 
hope for achieving Brown's goals. 

Second, school choice in fact enjoys 
substantial and increasing support 
among those for whom Ms. Bapat pur
ports to speak. Low-income parents 
know that their children are not being 
well served by the present government 
monopoly in education. They are tired of 
being told that their children must be 
held hostage in failing schools. They are 

starting to demand what affluent parents 
take for granted: choice for themselves, 
and hope for their children. How can we 
justify saying "no"? 

Third, school choice is entirely consis
tent with a commitment to "public edu
cation." We have a public obligation to 
provide all our children with a decent 
education. The children in Cleveland and 
Milwaukee who are permitted to escape 
from failing schools to hope and opportu
nity in good ones are still receiving a 
"public education"- that is, an educa
tion at public expense. They are simply 
receiving it in schools that work, rather 
than in ones that do not. 

For too long, an unattractive hostility 
to religious schools on the part of courts, 
and a reflexive attachment to govern
ment on the part of some education 
activists, have undermined the education 
of poor children. It is time for a change, 
and time for a choice. 

Richard Garnett 
Assistant Professor of Law 

Notre Dame Law School 

April 25. 2000 

ROTC teaches 
moral conduct of war 

Recent discussions have once again 
brought up the question of whether or 
not there should be ROTC at this univer
sity. Being in ROTC, I have been asked 
how I could be in the military in 
light of my Christian beliefs. 

The answer is simple for 
me. I did not join the mili-
tary to get a free educa-
tion, as Father Baxter 
asserts. Rather, I 
joined to be respon-
sible for peace and 
keep not only the 
people of my 
country. but 
also the people 
of the world 
free. 

In our soci
ety there 
exist many 
injustices 
that will go 
unchecked 
without the 
power of a 
just mili-
tary. 

Examples 
range from 
the ethnic 
cleansing of 
recent history 
to the 
Holocaust of 
World War II. 
Can any moral 
person sit idly 
by and let these 
things happen? 
Are we not told to 
love our neighbor 
and does that not 
make us responsible 
for their well being? I 
decided to put myself in a 
position to do something 
about it. Now the last thing I ever 
want to do is go off to war. In fact, I 
hope that I never have to do my job, but I 
am prepared to do so if called upon in 
the future. 

Father Baxter asks what happens if 
orders are immoral. I respond by saying 
that is the very reason we need ROTC at 
this school. We need to have people with 

morals who will give those orders 
and have the will to disobey 

unjust ones. 
Father Baxter also 
asserts that professors 

with advanced 
degrees should 

replace the officers 
who teach ROTC 

classes. To that I 
say I have no 
better example 
of how to be a 
good naval 
officer than 
those same 
people that 
he is criticiz
ing. All the 
officers 
graduated 
from well
respected 
universities 
and many 
have 
advanced 
degrees. 
They provide 
not only the 
factual 
knowledge I 

need, but also 
the moral guid

ance to be a 
Christian in the 

military. 
ROTC at Notre 

Dame is essential to 
ensure that the future 

leaders of our military 
will conduct war in a just 

manner with Christian val
ues guiding their decisions. 

John Dues 
Freshman 

Dillon Hall 

April 2'i, 2000 
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I got the 
beat 

ThPrP is nothing worsP than a whit~ kid acting lik~ 
he's hardcorP. I get so sick and tired of white boys try
ing to be lih Nubian Kings and white girls trying to 
emulate the nature of "a sista" just to gPt into a broth
rr's drawPrs. For ePnturies. sincn thP first African 
ancPstors werP brought here. whites 
have tried to imitate blacks in every 
way, shape, form. or fashion and I'm 
tired of it. Thev watrh what black 
folks do and tr)' and try again to 
makP it into a trend. This isn't about 
racism. It is about image. "Hey 
Whites! Rap is not our music." Just 
kidding. If you're true to yourself 
and represent the MUSIC from your 
heart ... Then in essence. you'rp a Scott Little 
real emcee. 

The hip-hop culture is real and 
honest. and anyone is free to learn 
about it. spread it. and add to it. but just a little 
if you surk. then it will drop you likr 
poop out of a butt. And it doesn't 
takr. long to figure out who's real 
and who's fake. I would now like to take you on a short 
exploration of whites in rap: . . 

One thing that all white rappers have In common IS 
thP cmP word that looms in front of them like a gigantic 
roadblock. And that is the dreaded N-word. AftPr they 
get through that though, every whitP rappe.r is unique. 

Hobert Van Winkle: Better known as Vanilla Ice ... 
What a joke. We all know that Vanilla Icc was a dis
grace tc; all people, not just white people. II is song "Icc~ 
Ice Baby" was one of the many that helped MTV make 
videos danceablr. beat-heavy. light. fun. safe. and 
totally drvoid of content and innovation. Whr.n light
weight rappers. espedally whiter-than-white Vanilla 
lcP. started getting massive airplay and rPcord salPs, 
the rap cominunity at largr. rr.cognizr.d thr dangPr of 
inferior pop-rap arts outselling the quality rap acts. A 
turn to tl1P mainstream ·would start a slide into the 
whitPwashing of rap. It's happened bpforP in popular 
music. In blues (Clapton). in souliMichaPl Bolton). in 
jazz (Kenny Gl. . 

JCP: ThP Insane Clown Posse. Essentially, the group 
tPnds to appPal morr to tlw dwellers of trailer parks 
and suburban townhousPs than tlw inner-city folk that 
they partially swipe their imag1~ from. Tlw 'de9ica~e~l' 
among tlwir fans oftPn address each othnr as nm.Ja (A 
blatantly corny c.ode word for nigga). . 

llousP of' Pain and tlw BeastiP Boys: Now both of 
thesr groups wnrP labPled as "alt~rnativP rap/rock" 
acts. and in tlw eyPs of many casual white fans and 
critics. tlw BPasties and Housr of Pain wPrnn't consid
PrPd as being just "rappers" (read: Negro-imitators). 
llenc:P. they tended to receiVP an elr.vatPd status a~.ong 
that crossover public. As a result, "rpgular rappers 
(read: Negroes and Latinos) wPren't taken as artistical
lv sPriouslv bv a lot of pcoplr. But IPt's fare it. nvPryone 
~an rnlatP-to :.Jump Around." It's not like thry were 
rapping about hockey. 

1\larkY Mark and Emincm: Marky Mark got his start 
with hi~ funh bunch. but moved on quiekly to bccomP. 
a hip-hop god. Just kidding. He movPd on and beramP 
Dirk Digglc~r. 

Emincm is perhaps the only whit~~ rapper that's bPen 
grtting any attention on the majors in thr. last four. 
years and that sPems rather odd given that: 1) White 
;.appers arP universal around the world. 2) Whites 
makf' up probably half to two-thirds of the-~ hip-hop con
sumer market. And 3) they'vr bePn accepted in other 
traditionally black art forms. notably jazz (othPr than 
Kennv G). 

So. ·if Eminem is dope (and Dr. Dre should bP a good 
judge~- check out "DRE 2001.") Thnn morP P.ower to 
him. and welconw to the hip-hop sc:ene. But II a homP
boy gets a Calvin Klein underwPar endorsement, (Mark 
Wahlbrrg) tlwn you know somPthing's up with the way 
that white rappers get trPated by the "outside" world. 

There arn other groups too. Beck dnfinitnly. !lis roots 
aetually stnm a little morP into bluPs if you listPn to his 
first album. "One Foot in the Grave." 3rd Bass got a lit
tle respect from the rap community as well. Some of 
the more succr,ssful crossover groups arc Sublime. The 
Bare Nakrd Ladies. and Ani Difranco even though they 
an~ never c:onsiderPd rappers. 

Of course. though, there are a number of white rap
pers that are horrible, likf' White Dog. Most of the guys 
like this are angry because they aren't black. Be on the 
lookout for whitP girl rappers coming up in the near 
futun' too. 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of 
the author and not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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Poetry collection explores the 
lives of African-Americans 

By LAURA KELLY 
Scene Wrirer 

"I know why the cag<1d bird 
sings, ah nw. 

WhPn his wing is bruised 
and his bosom sore. 

When he beats his bars and 
hn would be fn~n; 

It is not a carol of joy or 
gleP. 

But a praycw that lw sends 
from his heart's dcH1p corP." 

- from "Sympathy" by Paul 
Laurence Dunbar 

Thn collection of' vnrsn pre
sented in "Thn Vintagr, Book• 
of African American l'oc~try: 
200 Years of Vision. Struggle, 
Power. Bnauty, and Triumph 
from 50 Outstand-ing Poets" 
explores the experience-~ of 
AmPrican blacks. Subjr,ets 
range from love and death to 
slavPrv and racism. y~t thr. 
poetry ·is tied together by the 
themn exprrssr,d by editors 
Anthony 
Walton and 
Michanl 
Ilarpu. "To 
bn 'Ameriean' 
is to be in 
constant 
search of 
one's id1~ntity 

African
Amr,rican 
poets. forcr.d 
by thP domi
nant culture. 
which con
stantly 
negates them, 
to quPstion 
what it mnans 
to be human. 
American. 
and black. have kept closest in 
their writing to the definitive 
American quest for idPntity." 

"The Vintage Book of 
African AmPrican Poetry" is 
chronologically organized, 
with a concise biography and 
collection of works from each 
of the 50 poets. The collection 
includes many lesser-known 

artists whose works gavn rise 
to the llarlnm Henaissanc~c 
and the Black Arts movnment. 
Much of the narliPr verse 
dPals with slavery and is 
strongly influenced by the 
neoclassical British tradition. 
A slave for most of his life, 
GPorge Moses llorton quPs
tioned the position 

poems. Langston llughes' 
"Frosting" reads: "Frrndom I 
Is just frosting I On sonwbody 
else's I Cake -I And so must 
be I Till wP I LParn how to I 
Bake." lluglws and many of 
his contPmporaries were inrlu
Pnced by thn jazz and bluPs 
traditions, as S<'Pn in thnir 

song-likP lyrirs. 
and future of the Poetry Reading 
slave in his ponm 
.. 0 n Lib 11 r 1 Y and "The Vintage Book of 

"The Vi n tag<' 
Book of' .\f'ri\·an 
Anwriran l'oPtry" 
nxplorPs many 
thr,mc's outsidP 
tlw c1xpnri\~nrc' of' 
slavPrV. Then' an' 
love poPms: "To 

Slavnry": "Oh. African American Poetry" 

II eave n! and is featuring Anthony Walton 
thrrr, no rr,lid I 
This sidr, the silent 
grave I To 
soothe the pain -
to quell the) grin!' I 
And anguish of a 

+ Hammes Bookstore 

+Thursday 

+7:30p.m. 
bP in lovP I Is to 
tourh things with 
a lightPr hand" 

slavr,?" 
One of thn editors' favoritP 

poets is clearly Sterling 
Brown. judging by the large 
collection of his work. A twen
tieth-cnntury visionary. Brown 
was still dr,aling with thn 
scars of' slavr,ry upon his pc'o-

pln. In "Strong 
Mr,n," Brown 
writes, "Thny 
brokn you likn 
oxen. I They 
scourged you, I 
They brandr,d 
you, I They 
made your 
women breed
ers. I They 
swnllPd your 
numbers with 
bastards ... I 
They taught 
you the rrligion 
they dis
graced." Yet. 
thn collection of 
poetry is not 
one of anger or 

resentmpnt towards whitrs, 
but rather a gathr,ring of 
attempts to diseover and 
understand the common 
African-American identity 
after such a turbulr,nt and 
oppressive past. 

This longing for a sense of 
belonging and a desire for 
freedom is expressed in many 

from Gwendolyn Brooks' poPm 
of thn sam<' r{anw. ThPn' an' 
poems about natur<': "It 
should hav!' a woman's nanw .. 
I something to tPII us how tlw 
grnr,n skirt of land I has bound 
its hips" wrotP Jay Wright in 
"Thr, LakP in CPntral Park." 
Tlwrn arc~ Pven poPms about 
current evr,nts. Lucille 
Clifton's "4/30/92 for Hodni'Y 
King" is an angry commPn
tary: "so I the body I of' one 
black man I is rag and stonP I 
is mud I and blood I the body 
of one I black man I contains 
no life I worth loving." 

This <'oilrr.tion is so full and 
diverse that anyone ran idPn
tity with at least <llll' poem. 
Therr is a Notre Dame con
nection as well: editor 
Anthony Walton is a Notrn 
Dame alumni, an award-win
ning writer and a professor at 
Bowdoin CollPgn in Maine. 
Walton is thn author of' a 
memoir, "Mississippi: An 
American Journr,y," and thn 
recipient of the 199S Whiting 
Writers' Award. Walton will 
read from "The Vintage Book 
of African American Poetry" 
at the llammes Bookstore on 
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. The 
event is co-sponsored by thr, 
creative writing department 
and is free and open to the 
public. 
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IndiePlanet. com offers outlet for creativity 
If tlw st('l'!'otyp<' of NotrP Damn 

und<'rgrads as \~onsPrvativP and 
\'onvPntional is truP. most stu
clPnL'> might rwwr havn the desirP 
to rlwrk out lndie-l'lanc/.com. 
llownver. 
WP all know 
that those 
stPrPotypPs 
arpn't tnrP: 
rPrtainly 
has some 
stud<'nts 
who arP 
itching to 
esrapP thP 
mainstrPam. 
It's fill· those 
proplP. and 
many oth
ers. that 

Jackie 
Ostrowski 

.'•;cene Writer 

lndiePlanet.com was r.rnatnd. 
lndieP/anel.com is a Website 

that promises in ib 'manifesto' to 
giv<' "artisl-; and visitors real tools 
to makr tlwmselvfls visible in a 
sPa of mainstn~am blandness." It 
makes no apologiPs for its anti
conformist views. In fact. it 
nmbrari\S thrm. ·Tiw v\'pbsite is 
unabaslwdly cutting-edge in each 
of its 12 channels. ranging from 
art to "wordz'' to business. It 
promisl's to ofl'er surfers an outlet 
for rrPativn expression that the 
mainstrPam simply hasn't discov
erPd yf't. 

I'll admit it: this 'manifesto' was 
mtli'P than slightly frightening to 
lllP. ronsidPring I practically 
del'in<' mainstrPam. UnlikP tllf' 
pPoplP lndiel'lanet.com SPPms to 
exp1•rt would visit tlwir sill'. I 
don't ronsidPr mysl'lf an PXpPrt 
on obsnrrP art. I don't Pdit my 
own humor magazirw. and I dnfi
nil<'ly don't list<'n to PlPctronica. 
Lik<' manv Notn• Damn studPnK 
I'm mon' ·likl'ly to sing along with 
whalPvPr song is on tlw radio 
than to actually pursuP littln 
knmm bands on thP road. Call it 
laziness. rail it t'onformitv: it's 
just how I am. and I suspp;·t I'm 
nc\t ;doni'. 

Taking this into t'onsidPration. 
you t'an SPI' why sut'h a \VnbsitP 

Monday 
J::A'-iTI:/~ I I< !LII >r\ )' 

;w J SC//1 JOL 

might make mo feel somewhat 
threatened. What. I wondered. 
r.ould lndiePlanet.com possibly 
have to ofl'r.r mP? The answer to 
that question was quite surpris
ing. J"m pleased to say that while 
lndie-l'lanet.com can r.ertainly 
attract thosn surfers who really 
do seek out progrnssive culture, 
it's also a great sitr. for those of us 
who are a bit "indie-challenged" 
to get our feet wet in the vast 
world of in die society. 

The main homepage welcomes 
visitors with a variety of links. 
channels and explanations. As 
soon as the site downloads, its 
digital. progressive appearance 
becomes obvious. lndie
Planet.conz has a sleek, futuristic 
homopagc that complemenl'i its 
outlook. Mantras such as "Tho 
future is all in your mind" scroll 
<UToss the wckome bar. Eaeh of 
the 12 channels is available in 
one corner, and the highlights of 
thflse ehannels appear with pho
tos and links below. Upon sfleing 
thfl homepage for the first time. 
froshman Danny Linton said. 
"This site is perfeet for the eollegn 
student. It has evflrything you 
need. from humor to real-life 
events." lie added. "It's high 
tech. yet still is down to flarth 
with message boards and ehat 
rooms." 

ART 

()f r,ourse, flach channel ofl'flrS 
far more than just a feature. 
IndiePlanet 11anks the art ehan
nel"s main story with a sidebar of 
approximately 10 othflr artides. 
Colu'mns. reviews and profiles 
provide additional art talk and 
offer some noteworthy thought
starters. One article from the art 
channel that I found particularly 
interesting. entitled "Gesture, 
Pose. and the Sweater Vest," dis
cusses the ludierous poses that 
fashion ads offer the consumer, 
and furthers this thought with a 
discussion of several art exhibits 
that make a mockery of the mod
els' poses. 

MUSIC 
Divided into three categories: 

alternative rock. hip-hop and 
electronica. the music channel 
ofl'ers a surfer a diverse selection 
of reviews and features from 
which to choose. I figured I'd 
have the best luek 
with alternative rock. 
and sure enough, 
lndieplanel.conz came 
through. There were 
reviews of bands like 
Oasis and The EELS 
that I was familiar 
with. but I also had 
thA chance to rAad 
about groups like 
Seclv, who the free-
lane.er raved about. 
and The AmArican 
Flag (thp,y're from 
Canada). 
UnfortunatAiy, my 
lack of expansive 
music knowledge 
rPared its ugly head 
here when 
lndieplanet's feature 

Moving on to hip-hop. the same 
situation arises. On onn hand, thfl 
review of the "Next Fridav" 
soundtrack. featuring Ice CubA, 
Eminem and Kurupt catf~rs to a 
Top 40 crowd. but fhm1 there. the 
offerings grow increasingly 
obscure. 

IndieP!anet authors aren't 
afraid to speak their minds and 
ask more of a surfer. Most 
reviews are punctuated with the 
freelancer relating the work at 
hand to culture as a whole. Each 
article also ofl'ers a link so read
ers can post their responses 
about various articles. The online 
community of surfers and visitors 
to the site is imperative to 
IndiePlanet's suceess, and the site 
dearly depends on this eommuni
ty's input. After all, this innova
tive site claims to reject what the 
majority tells them is culture. 
Sans connections with its online 
neighborhood. IndiePlanet 

becomes one more Wp,bsite pro
claiming its own brand of culture. 
So. dearly, outside contributions 
are crucial to the eontinuation of 
the Website. 

lndiePlanet.com also offers visi
tors the opportunity to establish 
free e-mail accounts and free 
homepages, in another attempt to 
keep everyone conneeted. 

Although there are probably 
hundreds of sites with similar 
goals and mindsets as 
IndiePlanet. it's safe to say that 
few of them could duplicate the 
unity that IndiePlanet establishes. 
A definite feeling of community 
and cohesiveness links the site's 
various branches. All of these dif
ferences make IndiePlanet. com a 
fun and appealing place to visit 
on the Web. Once you decide 
what you want Indieplanet to be 
for you, you can explore its net
work so it fulfills your cultural 
desires. 

Using the art ehannnl as a take
ofT point. a surfer can see the 
rharactnristir lavout lndiePlanet 
prnfnrs. Eat'h rh.annel f"Aaturns a 
main articlP, usually fn~danrPd. 
ahout the topit' at hand. At prnss 
time, the fnaturnd storv on thr art 
channel was a revie"· of an art 
nxhibit <~ntitlnd "Elnctric Earth." 
whit'h is currently on display at 
thP Whitney Musnum of 
American Art. lmmediatPly. I got 
tlw sPnsr. that lndiePlanet.com is 
a fast ticket to obscun~ culture. 
Tlw articit' is typical of 
lndiPPiarwt's: briP!'. but intrigu
ing. and bursting with links that 
hop<' to satisfy a surfpr's endless 
dPsirn fin· mon' information. 

writer said Seely was 
"reminiscp,nt of Mv 
Bloodv Valentine. 
Stereoiab. [and] Lush 
and thA Corteau 
Twins." Since I wasn't 
familiar with anv of 
those bands. it ~vas 
hard for mP to judge 
the meriL-; of Sp,eJy. 
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-ND Bruss unci Woodwind Enseml 1/e SpriJJU Concert. 
Bond IJui/dinu. :1 p.m. 
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Voices kept the score close 
and tied it up at 20. But their 
early game fouls took a toll. 

"We got in foul trouble 
early." Murray said. "They 
kept pounding it inside. In the 
end. we didn't have any fouls 
to give. They won it down 
low." 

Ending the game on two free 
throws was a less than fitting 
end to a tight tournament 
round. 

second half, Lustig hit two 
jumpers to get things started 
and give Franchise a 13-5 
lead. 

Franchise kept on rolling, 
using drives by Muempfer and 
jumpers by Canna to take a 
20-8 lead. Craig closed things 
out in style, catching a pass 
mid-air and banging it in off 
the backboard. 

"They were scrappy," Craig 
said. "They played hard. We 
had a little more size than 
them." 

Four of the guys on the 
Franchise squad played inter-

hall basket
Palmer. who 

finished his 
varsity basket
ball eligibility 
for Notre 
Dame this sea
son. hopes to 
go up against 
one of his 
teammates in 
the coming 

"We knew coming in it 
was going to take a 

miracle or an act of God 
!for us to win}. " 

ball together 
in Stanford 
Hall. and 
C a n n a 
joined the 
team out of 
Keenan Hall. 
The squad 
converged 
from anum-

Grant Gholson 
FreeBaller member 

rounds. Fellow seniors Jimmy 
Dillon and Skylard Owens play 
for No. 1 Keyplay.com and No. 
22 Sexual Frustration V. 
respectively. 

''I'd definitely like to match 
up with those guys." Palmer 
said. "They know that." 

Fifth-ranked Franchise easi
ly advanced over No. 28 
Furious D. 

Dan Reidy, Steve Craig. 
Kevin Muempfer. Dan Lustig 
and Matt Canna. although not 
a towering group of guys. pos
sessed a large height advan
tage over Furious D that 
helped their Franchise squad 
advance to the Sweet 16. 

Franchise spread the wealth 
around. getting baskets from 
every guy on the team. 

ber of differ-
ent Bookstore teams a year 
ago. Craig played for one of 
the top-ranked teams in 
Primetime. Meanwhile. Canna 
beat Reidy in the round of 32 
before bowing out in the 
Sweet Hi. 

This year, Canna's looking to 
go a little further. 

"I think our team runs pretty 
well." Canna said. "We have a 
couple good shooters. We need 
the weather to play in. 
though." 

S e c o n d - s e e d e d 
NDToday.com played its way 
past the FreeBallers 21-8 
behind the performance of 
B.J. Kloska. 
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match his older brother, who 
played on a championship 
Bookstore team in 1996. 

"I always try to at least keep 
up with him, at least to save 
face around the house," 
Kloska said. 

Kloska hit five of his team's 
first seven budets, helping 
NDToday.com to a 7-3 lead. 
Then his teammates -Tim 
Muething, Todd Titus. Dave 
Mikolyzk and Mark Godish -
got in on the action. 

The FreeBallers. comprised 
of Stephen Byrnes, John-Paul 
Katchen, Eric Himlinger. 
Grant Gholson and Sage 
Brewer, couldn't compete with 
their opponent's size. 

"Our lack of size hurt us," 
Gholson said. "We knew com
ing in it was going to take a 
miraele or an act of God [for 
us to win!." 

They couldn't get either one, 
as Titus, Mikolvzk and Kloska 
dominated play in the second 
half. 

NDToday .com has been 
practicing together for a cou
ple months, giving them a 
strong chemistry on the court. 

"We know each other's roles 
on the court," Mikolyzk said. 
"We're trying to disrupt the 
other team on offense." 

Third-ranked Versatility had 
no trouble handing unranked 
Team 126 a tourney-ending 
loss21-6. 

Versatility leapt to a 9-2 
lead and didn't look back, 
scoring often with easy looks 
and by getting fast breaks. 

James Cochran, Chris Dillon, 
Hoss Ilansen. Jason Childress 
and Joe Lillis stayed hot from 
the field throughout the game. 
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Craig. one of the tallest peo
ple on the court, grabbed 
rebounds and put them back 
for baskets twice in a row to 
put Franchise up 11-4. In the 

"We've got five guys out 
here. Today I was just shoot
ing the ball well," Kloska said. 
"1 think the big thing that we 
do well is play together. To be 
able to go out on the court and 
be cohesive is important." 

Kloska is on a mission to 

"We're all good shooters, 
and we can work the ball 
around," Cochran said. 

Versatility hopes to make a 
run at this year's title. 

"It's anyone's game from 
now on," Cochran said. 

JOHN DAILYfThe Observer 

Cocobutter was among the teams shooting for a spot in the 
Sweet 16 in Bookstore Basketball. Today's games will tell 
which teams will remain and move on towards the 
championships. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

NOTICES 

THE COPY SHOP 

LaFortune Student Center 
Store Hours 
Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Mid 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 

Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon-Mid 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery! 
Caii631-COPY 
We're open late so your order will 
be done on time! 

---------------

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: blue warmup jacket. left in 
Lafun. Please call Eric at x4606 

WANTED 

Caregiver needed 2000-01 acade
mic yr. Tues-Thurs. 7:45·5:45 for 2 
young children. 
631-7765. Transpo & ref. required. 

L'ARCHE HARBOR HOUSE in 
Jacksonville, Florida invites you to 
a year of service creating communi
ty with persons who are mentally 
disabled. 
Responsibilities include: assist in 
creating a home; develop relation
ships with members; and assist in 
personal care and community liv
ing. Requirements include a desire 
to live with, learn from, and relate 
with mentally disabledadults. 
Benefits include stipend, room, 
board, and health insurance and 

formation in the spirituality and phi
losophy of L'Arche. 

To apply, contact 
Dottie Klein, L'Arche. 700 Arlington 
Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32211; (904) 
744-4435. 

Summer Server Needed. 
Flexible Hours, Great Pay 
Close to Campus 
K's Grill & Pub 277-2527 

Need child care in Granger home. 
15 hrlwk. Summer. Call Katie 271-
1935 

PROFESSOR SEEKS SUMMER 
NANNY FOR ENERGETIC 4-YR
OLD BOY. 
MUST LIKE HORSES AND 
HORSESHOWS. WEEKENDS. 

CALL PROF. MILLER AT 
631-4133. STIPEND PLUS 
EXPENSES. 

You've got approximately 45 years 
of work ahead of you. 
You may as well do something you 
love now. Be a Student Brand 
Manager representing Red Bull on 
campus next fall. 
Throw parties. go to all the hot 
spots, build a great resume. 
E-mail Rob Koller at 
Rob.Koller@redbull-us.com. 

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLEASE 
grad student needs 1 or 2 bdrm, 1 
bath ale 
non-smoke, Dan 4-3144 

PAID INTERNET INTERNSHIP: 
Lead campus promotions for online 
company 

1-888·420-9800 x319 or 
adam@ moneyformail.com 

FoR RENT 

RENTAL HOUSE FOR 4·6 STU
DENTS WITH LARGE ROOMS. W 
& D. 
291-2209. ASK FOR DAVE 

LARGE 6 BDRM HOUSE. 2 FULL 
BATHS & BASEMENT. UTILITIES 
INC. 
$4001ROOM. 247-9808. 

3 bedroom duplex 
Appliances, WID 
1 mile from campus 
273-8332 

HOUSES FOR RENT: 1) 5-bed· 
room, $1000imonth 2) 2-bedroom. 
$5001month 
We'll make almost any changes to 
the houses. Call Bill at 675-0776 

FURNISHED ROOM, AIR 
PRIVATE BATH, PRIVATE 
KITCHEN. 
LAUNDRY, PHONE 
5 MIN. N. OF CAMPUS. 
272·0615 

WANTED: 6 subletters for the sum
mer. 1022 Madison St. $300imonth 
negotiable. 
contact: Barb x1573 or Chenell 
x2378 

Chicago Roommate Needed! 
3 '99 ND grads in Chicago want a 
roommate until Sept. 1. 1 bedroom 
in big apt only 1 block from Wrigley 

The Observer accepts dassifieds every business d")' from 8 ".111. 10 3\>.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day dassifieds is 3 p.m. AI dassifleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cems per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all dassifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

Field. Call ASAP. Katie 773-348-
7530. 

2 bedroom, 2 bath College Park 
apartment for lease during summer 
session. 
Call Erin at x4238 if interested. 

COLLEGE PARK APT. FOR RENT 
JUNE AND JULY. WILL PAY 
WATER BILL! 
WID, CLEAN, GIRL RENTED. 2B, 

·2B. CALL 243-2279. 

FoR SALE 

95 Red VW Cabrio, 5 speed, blk 
leather, 40k mi. excellent condition, 
$1 O,OOOIBest, must sell. 

call 243-8901 

Beautiful brass bed, queen size. 
with orthopedic mattress set and 
deluxe frame. New, never used, still 
in plastic. $235 

219-862·2082 

Mazda 626LX '90, air, sunroof 
4-dr, great cond., $3300 
219-291-1927 

MOVING SALE 
www.nd.edul-abaileylmoving_sale. 
html 

1987 Black Saab 9000 

In great shape. Need to sell! 
$2300 - negotiable. 

Call Stacey: 634-2511 

PERSONAL 

Need help with a project? 

Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
services are available at 
THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
Call 631-COPY 

--------------------
FULL COLOR 
Copying 

Printing 
Scanning 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
Call 631-COPY 

silly 

Pedro strikes again 

Alright, ladies of 249, this whole 
column is empty; prepare for some 
classifieds. 

Chem Belles-
succinate it!!! 

Mary and Andrea · 
Welcome back. I hope you had a 
wonderful Easter. Come visit 
sometime!!! 

Go Redwings !!!! (for Mrs. 
Shanahan) 

N.G. Why was I the Qnly represen
tative of SMC at the big 0 tonight -
do you think you are allowed to 
have another life? 

Murray-
any more tools in that toolbox 

lately?? 

Pete and Lin -
if you check the classifieds -
would you have to roll it up?? 

Whoever bailed on K.S. is in deep 
trouble because they should be fill
ing in these columns. not me. 

Go Tribe-
Sorry, T.L., they may just have 

to beat Pedro. Okay, maybe not 
Pedro, but all the Sox other 
pitchers. 

What in lhe world is going to fill this 
space? 

Anybody got any ideas? 

It seems that no one wants to help 
with this desparate situation. 

Lots of love from Beltgirl to the 
Beltless wonder!!! 

Private Wheeler - drop and give me 
twenty (how's Hot Lips?) 

Benny - good luck with softball!!! 
Strike them all out. 

MShan-
Have you managed without the 
Backer CD? Have you gotten 
thrown out of there lately?? 

Well, it is nearly 4 a.m. and class 
arrives at 9 a.m. The big 0 does 
wonders for sleeping patterns. 

Is it time for bed yet? 

Now can I go to sleep? Pretty 
please?? 

Tigger. Piglet, Eeyore, 
we almost made 

it to the 
end! 
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BIG EAST TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Taborga, Talarico form dangerous duo 
By RACHEL BIBER 
Sports Writer 

COHAL GABLES. Fla. 
Whoev<'r ramn up with the phrase 

"two !wads an~ bnttnr than onr,," must 
havP hnard about tlw 30th-ranked Irish 
nwn's t!'nnis doublns duo of Javier 
Taborga and Aaron Talarir.o, a tnam 
that has gained nationwidn resper.t this 
S<'ason in collr,giat<' tPnnis. 

Tlw pairing's play in the Big East 
rhampionships over tlw weekend rein
forrPd thP notion that they are a dou
biPs team that no one wants to mess 
with. They werP instrumental in helping 
thP Irish serurP the doubles point 
against Miami in thn championship 
matc:h. giving tlw team a 1-0 lead going 
into singlc~s play. 

With tlw scorP tind 4-4 against thn 
llurricarws' 40th-rankPd Peter HolTman 
and Tomas Smid in the No. 1 doubles 
match. Taborga and Talarico were able 
to secure a service break and they hung 
on for the win. Even though the Irish 
pair fnll behind 0-40 in thr, nr,xt game. 
thn two were able to for.us and not let 
Miami gain a break to even the score. 

"Aaron told nw we havP to make them 
play." Taborga said. "I served four !irst 
serves in a row tarter bning down 0-40] 
and I usually don't do that. Mentally we 
were' toughPr than thPm. tmd that was 
what made the dil'fenmr.e." 

A win over Georgetown in the first 
round of the tournament and the win 
over Miami in thr, championship match 
improved the pair's season record to 
17-7. 

Their highest ranked win of the sea
son came against Illinois' ninth-ranked 
Jeff Laski and Jamal Parker. and 
among their 17 wins are eight victories 
over ranked opponents against just one 
loss. 

Taborga and Talarico both bring dif
ferent strengths to the court. and they 
come together to overcome the weak
nesses of one another. 

"They have a lot of flexibility," Bayliss 
said. "They have different personalities 
and have different strengths and weak
nesses. and they've worked out tremen
dously." 

The duo forms a unique right-handed 
and left-handed combination that gives 
them a great deal of versatility on the 
court. Taborga is the southpaw. while 
Talarico plays right-handed. giving the 
team an opportunity to put together a 
more potent style of play. 

"You've got the lefty-righty combina
tion. which means that you are facing a 
different serve every game and that is 
always tough to deal with," Bayliss said. 
"When they are playing from a two
back position you have both forehands 
in the middle. and there is a lot of 
strength there - we can topspin lob, we 
c:an come at you with pace, and we can 
also dip the ball." It was unclear whether Taborga. suf

fering from a sore '!Vrist, was even going 
to play in the conference championship, 
but he was cleared to play and showed 
no signs of rust from the lay-off. 

While Taborga has the knack to end a 
tough volley exchange and put the ball 
away, Talarico boasts quickness and 
formidable return of serve, enabling the 
two to complement each other in a pro
ductive way. 

JOE STARK/The Observer 

Sophomore Javier Taborga and his partner Aaron Talarico posted a 2-0 record 
this weekend at No. 1 doubles. 

"lie didn't hit a ball until last 
Ttwsday." Irish head coach Bob Bayliss 
said. "It became) a question of whether 
he would be ef!ic:innt enough to play at 
a lnwl to contribute. We gambled that 
lw could and in fact it worked." 

"Aaron has been a real rock in dou
bles." Bayliss said. "First of all he is 
pretty gifted. Jle is really quick and has 
great reactions at the net, and he's a 

guy that just believes in himself in dou
bles. and his returns are unbelievably 
good." 

Even though Taborga and Talarico 
have proven themselves a force to be 

reckoned with. the two believe they 
have room for improvement. 

"We aren't at the top or our game," 
Talarico said. "But we're getting there. 
I think we 'II get it back together." 

JOE STARKfThe Observer 

Sophomore Casey Smith fires a backhand return in a match 
against St. John's. Smith was 1-1 on the weekend. 

Men 
continued from page 28 

brnPznd past the llurricanes' 
Mark Arrowsmith and Joel 
Hc~rman Il-l at No. 3 doubles. 
whiln 30th-ranked .Javier 
Taborga and Aaron Talarico 
topped Miami's 40th-ranked 
Tomas Smid and PPtnr lloll'man 
at No. I doubles 1\-4 to clinch the 
doubles point. Those victories 
gavn tlw Irish a quick 1-0 lead. 

Taborga and Talarico came up 
with a crucial break of serve 
with tlw score tind <~t 4-4. giving 
thPm a !i-4 lead that thPy nPver 
relinquished. 

".JaviPr and Aaron were pretty 
tight in the beginning and then 
thPy wc~re able to get one break 
of servn and it was over after 
that." teammate Ryan Sac hire 
said. "I thought that those two 

guys showed a lot of poise and a 
lot of heart, and they basically 
fought harder than the other 
team." 

After the excitement of the 
doubles play had subsided, the 
Irish took the court in singles 
play needing three wins to take 
home the c:hampionship trophy. 
Sachirc brought his team doscr 
to that goal with a 6-1. 6-2 victo
ry over thr, Hurric:anes' Smid 6-
1. 6-2. 

Following Sachire's one-sided 
win, the momentum crept 
towards Miami and rcmainnd 
with the Hurricanns until they 
took home the victory. The Irish 
held leads in the No. 2 and 3 sin
gles matches. but Miami refused 
to throw in the towel, rallying for 
wins in both spots. Daly was 
downed by the Hurricanes' 
I Ioffman at No. 2 singles 1-6, 6-
4, 6-2. after leading by a set and 
two breaks. while Smith was 

defeated by Miami's Johan 
Lindquist 3-6, 7-5, 6-2 at No. 3 
singles. 

"Casey started hitting short oil' 
his backhand and Lindquist was 
able to dictate play and take over 
the match. but I thought Casey 
fought awfully hard." Bayliss 
said. "And Matt played a little 
too safely. and played a little bit 
not to lose. lie dictated for the 
first set and a half. and Hoffman 
dictated for the last set and a 
half. Unfortunately, that was the 
one that won the match." 

The Irish lost at the Nos. 4, 5. 
and 6 singles matches before 
Smith and Daly were defeated. 
The Hurricanes' Michael Lang 
topped Talarico 6-2, 6-2. at No. 
4, the Irish's Andrew Laflin was 
downed by Miami's Jose 
Lieberman 7-6 (7-4), 6-1. at No. 
5. while Trent Miller was defeat
ed by the Hurricanes' Berman 6-
2, 6-4, at No. 6 singles. 

Before the tough loss in the 
championship match. the Irish 
captured convincing wins over 
Georgetown and St. John's in the 
earlier rounds of the tourna
ment. 

On the first day of play the 
Irish were set to face off against 
the meager Hoyas, who had 
defeated Villanova the previous 
day. The lopsided match-up was 
no secret to both teams, and the 
Irish just tried to play their game 
and stay focused. 

"I was not going to give a fiery 
pep talk against Georgetown." 
Bayliss said. "Our plan was to 
not play loose mental points. 
What I told them was to pretend 
it was 4-4 in the third set in the 
championship match. If you're 
winning easily and are not 
threatened it's easy to get into a 
mental cruise control, but we 
want to go at the highest level 
we can the entire time." 

Notre Dame cruised to a 4-0 
victory with doubles wins from 
Taborga and Talarico at No. 1 

and Miller and Sachire at No. 2. 
while Sachire. Smith. and James 
Malhame contributed singles 
wins at Nos. 1, 3, and 6 respec
tively. The remaining singles 
matches were abandoned once 
the Irish had secured the victory. 

The next day's matchup 
against St. John's provided more 
competition for the Irish. but 
they still ran away with a 4-0 
victory. 

"We played well." Miller said. 
"Their team was solid. It was 
definitely a step up from yester
day. [St. John's) came out strong, 
and that was kind of a wake-up 
call for us." 

Smith and Daly won at No. 3 
doubles. while Sachire and 
Miller were also victorious at No. 
2 doubles to clinch the doubles 
point for the Irish. Talarico, 
Lallin, and Miller chipped in sin
gles wins in their respective 

matches at Nos. 3. 4, and 5. 
After the easy wins over 

Georgetown and St. John's that 
set up a rematch with Miami in 
the !ina!. the Irish were aware 
that the level of play was going 
to increase tremendously. 

"I think we definitely have to 
step it up a notch," Talarico said 
after the St. John's victory. 
"Everyone is going to have to be 
ready to grind. As long as every
one sticks to their game plan, 
we'll be in good shape." 

The Irish did take their game 
to a higher level in the battle 
against Miami, lighting for every 
point. but victory was just not 
meant to be. 

"I think we did leave it on the 
court today," Irish assistant 
coach Mike Morgan said. "We 
left our full effort on the court. 
we just came up a little short, 
but that's the way it goes." 

JOE STARK/The Observer 

Miami's Peter Hoffman is treated for cramps after his victory 
over Matt Daly. Temperatures were in the SO's all weekend. 
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BIG EAST TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Upperclassmen lead Irish at championship 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Spons Editor 

COHAL GABLES. Fla. 
Senior captain Kelly Zalinski 

threw her water bottle against 
the fence in disgust and walked 
hurriedly past her father with
(mt muttering a word. 

She and her partner Lindsey 
Green just dropped their No. 2 
doubles matr.h to Miami, sealing 
Notre Dame's fate as runner-ups 
in the Big East Championship. 

"It's disappointing to lose at 
Big East since we all thought we 
definitely would win," Zalinski 
said. "But NCAA's are a lot big
ger and we have a chance to go 
far there." 

Despite the doubles loss. it was 
Zalinski who IH'lped carry the 
team during the championships 
and throughout the season. 

She had postPd a school 
record 117 singles victories 
entering the championships and 
added three wins more over the 
weekend. 

Zalinski's father. her biggest 
supporter. was there during the 
highs and lows of the weekend. 
cheering on his daughter from 
behind his video camera. 

"lie's my biggest fan," Zalinski 
said. "lie's there watching every 
point with his video camera and 
loud cheers. I love when he 
watches. He pumps me up and 
the rest of the team." 

Zalinski won all three matches 
in straight sets and only lost 
eight games. 

She breezed through her quar
terfinal and semifinal matches, 
knocking off Rutgers' Carissa 
Sommerlad 6-1. 6-2 and making 
quick work of Seton llall's Kyli 
LaSalle 6-0. 6-1. 

Katia Bogomolova. 4-2. The 
senior. however. refocused. like 
she has so many times in her 
career. and rallied to win the 
next 10 games. 

Despite the amazing 6-4. 6-0 
win. Zalinski kept it all in per
spective. 

''I'm happy with how I played 
and that I got the win at singles, 
but the team wins and loses 
together," Zalinski said. "It was 
disappointing not t.o win the 
title." 

Zalinski always makes sure 
her personal goals are se~:
ondary to the team's. 

What else would you expect 
from the senior leader. 

"Being the captain is a big 
responsibility," Zalinski said. 

matches at No. 1 singl!1S in 
straight sets and was named the 
championship's Most 
Outstanding Performor. 

"That's tlie way she's been all 
year," Louderback said. "She 
played so well and she roally 
competed. When she plays likn 
that. she's hard to boat. She 
struggled a little in the fall. but 
she's played really well this 
spring. This week was no excep
tion." 

Dasso. however, would easily 
swap the individual accolade for 
a team titlP. 

"I would trade it in a second 
for the team championship," 
Dasso said. ''I've never gotten an 
award like that so I was happy, 
but losing [tho t.itlel took tho fun 

out or it." "But the job 
is a lot easi
er because 
Hveryone on 
th~ team is 
dedicated, 
focused and 
willing to 
work toward 

''I'm happy with how I 
played and that I got the 

win at singles, but the 
team wins and loses 

together." 

Dasso, who had 
just one victory 
entering tho cham
pionships, learned 
a lot from her pre
vious trips to 
Miami. 

Last year. she 
our goals. 
It's been 
really neat. 
I've never 

Kelly Zalinski battled heat 

senior captain exhaustion and a 
tough crowd. only 
to see her matches 

been on a team like this." 
Michelle Dasso is one of those 

team members that learned a lot 
from Zalinski. 

The junior All-American. who 
is ranked 16th in the nation in 
singles. has helped Zalinski with 
the leadership role this season. 
According to Dasso. she learned 
from the best. 

abandoned when the Irish 
clinched the victories. 

"Playing in Miami is hard to 
do," Dasso said. "I've really 
learned a lot from the past two 
years. It's hot and tlw fans are 
brutal. The pressure was on us 
since we beat them the week 
before at home. Everyone just 
had an ol'l' day. I think on any 
given day we would beat them. 
It's disappointing, but I'm happy 
that it happened at Big East and 
not at NCAA's." 

In the finals, Zalinski was rat
tled after a disputed call at 1-1 
in the first set and she soon 
found herself trailing Miami's 

"This year I knew I would 
have to take on that role," Dasso 
said. "The coaches talked to me 
before the season, but it comes 
with being an upperclassmen. 
There have been great leaders 
before me and Kelly is a great 
captain. So you can· t really ask 
for more than that." 

Dasso won all three of her 

If thr. younger Irish playr.rs 
learn from their experiences in 
Miami like Dasso and Zalinski 
have in the past. Notre Dame 
will be a formidable opponent 
next April. 

JOE STARK/The Observer 

Junior Michelle Dasso serves in her match against Seton 
Hall. Dasso was named the Most Outstanding Performer. 

Women 
continued from page 28 

Louderback said. "We usually com
pete really hard. but today our nerves 
got to us. We didn't handle the pres-

sure today. We played tight in spots 
and they are too good to play tight like 
that." 

Junior Michelle Dasso and senior 
Kelly Zalinski took care of business at 
No. 1 and No. 3 singles, resper.tively, 
but the rest ol' the Irish singles strug
gled. 

JOE ST ARK!The Observer 

Senior captain Kelly Zalinski reaches for a ball in her No. 3 singles match against 
Miami's Katia Bogomolova. Zalinski went undefeated during the weekend. 

No. 16 Dasso knocked off Alanna 
Broderick in straight sets, 6-1. 6-3. 

"I knew what to expect since I played 
her the week before," Dasso said. "But 
I was happy that I played so well con
sidering it was so hot. But it doesn't 
matter that I. won my match. Our team 
lost and that's all that matters. We win 
and lose as a team." 

Zalinski trailed 4-2 in the first set ol' 
her match. but rallied to win the next 
10 games. She defeated Katia 
Bogomolova 6-4. 6-0. 

"There was a !'.all dispute at 1-1 and 
I let it get to me," Zalinski said. "I was 
clown 4-2, but then I settled down. I 
was a lot more patient and picked up 
my game." 

The bottom hall' of the Irish lineup. 
however. was SW!~pi. 

Nina Vaughan. Lindsey Green and 
Katie Kunha all lost in straight sets. 

Marcy llora defeated Vaughan 6-2, 
6-0 at No. 4 singles. Green led 4-3 in 
t h A first sAt at No. 5, but Lauren 
Sragliorn broke serve and never 
looked back. beating Green 6-4. 6-4. 
Eva Jimenez avenged her loss to 
Kunha earlier this season with a 6-3, 
6-3 victory at No. 6. 

Miami led 3-2 with No. 2 singles sl.ill 
in the heat of battle. 

Notre Dame's Beeky Varnum lost a 
first set tiebreaker and was in the mid
dle of the second set, when the ofTi
cials decided to start the No. 2 doubles 
match. Menldith Florence brokn 
Varnum's servo in the final game to 
seal the 7-6. 6-4 victory. 

The Irish trailed 4-2 and needed to 
sweep the thrPe doubles matches to 
pull out the victory. 

"I was confident in our doublns, but I 
was confident in our singles too," 
Louderback said. "We drilled them last 
week, but today we didn't play aggres
sive. I was happy wn had our number 

Most Outstanding 
Performer 

Michelle Dasso 

Coach of the Year 
Jay Louderback 

two doubles out there l'irst sinre thny 
have barely lost all year. But we 
missed a lot of first serves and some 
easy returns. You're not going to win il' 
you give away that many free points to 
a team like that on their home court." 

Miami's No. 2 doubles team of Eva 
Jimenez and /\Ianna Broderir,k downed 
Green and Zalinski 8-5 to end Notre 
Dame's title run. 

The No. 1 and No. 3 doubles matches 
were abandoned. 

"We played a good match but they 
were more aggressive," Zalinski said. 
"We beat them last week. but today 
they were all over the net and we were 
back on the baseline." 

The Miami players stormed onto the 
court and celebrated their sixth Big 
East title. 

"This is the first match of the entire 
season whr.re we didn't handle the 
pressure," Zalinski said. "The pressure 
was off them because we were higher
ranked and had beaten them the week 
before. But they got revenge." 

"We were all upset, but we'll bounce 
back," Dasso said. "We've had a great 
season and we 'II use this as motivation 
for NCAA's." 
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MLB 

Glavine leads Braves to shutout victory over Dodgers 
Associated Press 

Tom Glavine pitched a three
hitter to outduel Atlanta neme
sis Kevin Brown and the Braves 

extended their winning streak 
to eight in a row. beating the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 1-0 
Tuesday night. 

Glavine (4-0) no-hit the 
Dodgers for 4 1-3 innings, and 

Quilvio Veras drove in the lone 
run with a two-out single in the 
fifth. Brown. returning from the 
15-day disabled list. pitched 
well. but sufl"ered his first regu
lar-season loss to the Braves 

Institute for 
Spiritual Leadership 

AUGUST 14-15, 2000 
LAKESIDE, MICHIGAN 

Strengthen your understanding, skills and 
com.m..itrnent as a spiritual leader. Workshops include: 
+ promoting Christian service 
+ praying together 
+ facilitating dynamic Bible studies 
+ leading retreats 

Open and free to all Saint Mary's students, faculty, 
administrators and staff. 

Come to an informational meeting 
April 27 at NOON in 158 Regina, or May 3 at 5:00 PM in the 

North Wedge Room, or call 284-5391 to register! 
-~
SAINT 
MARY'S 
COLLEGE 
NOTRE DAME. IN 

Questions? 
Call Saint Mary's 

Space is limited, so campus Ministry 

Register by May 12, 20001 at 284-5391 

CHtLJ·'S; liiE PEI2FECT E"CIISE FOI2 
J. SlllcY IRE.-K 012 FOI2 J.)(Y OCCJ.StO~ 

''We do Mondays like no place else.'' 
Enjoy a double order of fajifas (enough for fwo) for only $101 

Offer valid every Monday 11AM-Ciose. 

"Spend Wednesda1i..wifh fhe ones you love." 
Enjoy $1 'lilt' Bie Moufh Bureers! 

OicHtmer.• Bacon Bureer. Bandt~o Veee~artan Buraer, Muab.room-5wt88 
Bureer. Hickory Bursar. Turkey Buraer Deluxe. Ground Pepperc:o.rnBurae.r. 

Offer valid every Wedne5day. 11AM-Close. 

•I 
IS. 
& BAR 

Mishawaka 
481 0 Grape Road 

219.27!.!330 

since July 13. 1996. 
ft was Glavine's first 

shutout since Sept. 19, 1998, 
and it handed the Dodgers 
their sec ond straight 1-0 

loss. 
Adrian Beltre had the first 

hit against Glavine, a one-out 
single in the fifth. But Beltre, 
who also walked in the sec
ond. couldn't come through 
when Los Angeles put togeth
er its most serious threat. 

Shawn Green led off the 
seventh with a double and 
moved to third on a one-out 
single by Eric Karros. Beltre 
followed with a grounder to 
third baseman Chipper Jones. 
who started an inning-ending 
double play. 

The Dodgers have gone 21 
straight innings without scor
ing. Glavine struck out seven. 
walked one and benefited 
from a great diving catch by 
center fielder Andruw Jones 
in the ninth. 

Brown (1-1) was nearly as 
dominating against the 
Braves, surrendering only five 
hits in seven innings. He 
walked three and struck out 
four before he was lifted for a 
pinch-hitter. 

Glavine matched his 1998 
start. when he began 4-0 en 
route to winning the second 
of his two Cy Young awards. 
A year ago, he was 1-3 with a 
5.19 ERA in April and wound 
up with his worst season 
since 1990. 

Atlanta scratched for its 
only run in the fifth. Walt 
Weiss walked with one out. 
moved to second on Glavine's 
sacrifice and scored when 
Veras lined a single to center. 

Expos 10, Rockies 4 
Lee Stevens hit a three-run 

homer and Michael Barrett 
had a two-run double to lead 
the Montreal Expos over the 
Colorado Rockies. 

Chris Widger also homered 
for Montreal as Carl Pavano 
13-0) allowed four runs and 
nine hits in six innings to 
become the first Expos pitch
er to get three wins. 

Barrett hit a two-run dou
ble and pinch hitter Andy 
Tracy followed with an RBI 

single for his first major league 
hit as Montreal scored three 
runs with two outs in the sixth. 

Stevens' fourth homer capped 
a four-run seventh as the Expos 
won for the seventh time in 
their last nine games at Olympic 
Stadium. 

Trailing 4-3, Montreal rallied 
for three two-out runs in the 
sixth. chasing Brian Bohanon 
W-2) in the process. 

Giants 6, Marlins 4 
With much of the focus on a 

Cuban-American boycott. 
Armando Rios doubled in the 
11th inning to give the San 
Francisco Giants their fourth 
straight win. 

Doug Mirabelli, the only 
Giants catcher in uniform. 
snapped an 0-for-18 streak with 
a one-out single off Dan Miceli 
(2-1) in the 11th. He moved to 
second on a wild pitch and 
scored on Bios' double. Bill 
Mueller added a sacrifice fly. 

Mark Gardner 12-1} pitched 
the final two innings for the win. 

The game had eight players 
sitting out as part of a work 
stoppage by Miami's Cuban
American community. They 
protested Elian Gonzalez's 
removal from the home of his 
relatives. 

Florida third baseman Mike 
Lowell, pitchers Alex Fernandez 
and Vladimir Nunez - all of 
Cuban descent - decided to sit 
out. Dominican teammates 
Antonio Alfonseca, Jesus 
Sanchez and Danny Bautista 
joined them in a show of sup
port. 

Giants manager Dusty Baker 
advised right-hander Livan 
Hernandez and catcher Bobby 
Estalella not tr) come to the ball
park as well, fearing for the 
safety of their family members 
who live in South Florida. 

The Giants did just fine with
out them. It hurt the Marlins. 
With only 19 players available, 
starting pitcher Brad Penny was 
forced to pinch hit in the 11th. 

The Marlins tied it at 4 in the 
ninth. scoring twice off Hobb 
Nen. The Giants closer strug
gled to find the plate. lie walked 
two, including pinch-hitter 
Derrek Lee to lead ofT the 
inning. 

FORIEGN SERVICE EXAM 
U.S.STATE DEPARTMENT 
You passes the written -Congratulations! 

now prepare for the Oral Portion ... 

.. ..... IJOIP®······· 
FOR TAKING THE ORAL EXAM 

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM 

Presented by 
State Dept. Diplomat in Residence 

Dan Turnquist 

Wed, April 26th, 4-5 pm 

G20 Flanner Hall (basement) 
RSVP to ndcps.l@ nd. edu 

Sponsored by The Career Center and 
Government/International Studies Dept. 
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BIG EAST TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sachire nruned chrunpionship's outstanding perfor01er 
By RACHEL BIBER 
Sports Wrirer 

CORAL GABLES. Fla. 
After running his opponent off the 

court in dominating fashion in the No. 1 
singles mateh against the University of 
Miami in the final mateh of the Big East 
tennis ehampionships, the day's work 
was hardly over for All-American Ryan 
Saehire. 

No. 10 Sachire quickly dispatehed the 
Hurricanes' Tomas Smid 6-1. 6-2. with 
metieulously plaeed shots and a solid 
serve and volley game, and then used all 
of his remaining strength to try to rally 
his team to victory. When his feet are 
not shuffling along the baseline, they are 
pacing between the eourts of his fellow 
teammates eheering them on in their on
eourt battles. 

''I've been really proud of [Sachire] 
with what he's done and the way he has 
led the team off the court," Irish assis
tant eoaeh Mike Morgan said. "lie's just 
really raised the bar as far as putting in 
time and improving things that were his 
weaknesses. He always competes well 
and his skills have gone through the roof 
beeause of all the time he has put in." 

With singles wins over Georgetown's 
Niek Sklavounos and Miami's Smid, 
Sachire secured his fourth 30-win sea
son and boosts an unpreeedented 30-9 
reeord. Saehire is the first Irish men's 
tennis player under 13th-year head 
coar.h Bob Bayliss to win at least 30 sin
gles matches in each year of his career 
at Notre Dame. 

After posting a perfeet singles perfor
mance in the previous Rig East champi
onships, Sachire remained undefeated 
again in 2000. and also earned honors 
for his play by garnering the award for 
Most Outstanding Performer in the tour
nament for the seeond eonsecutive year. 

"Saehire had the performance of the 
tournament." Bayliss said. "lie's been a 
roek for us all season." 

Along with amassing a distinguished 
singles record during the 2000 season. 
Sachire has teamed up with fellow 
senior Trent Miller to provide the Irish a 
solid and dependable No. 2 doubles 
team. The duo went 2-0 in doubles play 
during the tournament by eapturing vie
tory over Georgetown and St. John's, 
improving their season reeord to 16-8. 

Miller and Saehire have taken their 
seniority seriously, always paeing the 
team. 

"Trent and Ryan have both done a fan
tastie job leading by example," Morgan 
said. "They make sure everyone knows 
what it takes to win." 

When the dust had settled after Miami 
had slipped away with the win in the 
championship match, the experienced 
Sachire gathered his team on the eourt 
to give some adviee about what it takes 
to win. 

"I just basieally told the team to 
remember this feeling and to not let it 
happen again in May [in the NCAA 
ehampionships]." Saehire said. 
"Hemember it for three weeks. beeausc 
that is how mueh time we have before 
NCAA's. That is a lot of time, and we ean 
get a lot better, and we pretty mueh 
need to get a lot better if we want to do 
as well as we think we ean do." 

Saehire's four-year eareer rceord now 
stands at 138-42 in singles and he has 
come away with vietory in 40 of his last 
47 dual matehes· at No. 1 singles. With 
numbers like those, Saehire's presenee 
on and off the eourt will be sornly missed 
by his tr,ammates 

"lie is as good as anyone in eollngn 
tennis," Bayliss said earlier this season. 
"lie is team-oriented first and forr,most, 
and we are not going to replace Hyan 
next year - we know that." 

JOE STARK/The Observer 

Senior All-American Ryan Sachire comes to the net in a match against 
Georgetown's Nick Sklavounos. 

I Sexual Identity and the Workplace 

Spon~ored by 

THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON 

GAY AND LESBIAN 
STUDENT NEEDS 

T~1ursday, April 27, 2000 
7:30p.m. 
Hesburgh Ubrary Lounge 
Refreshments will be served 

Peter Hawkins is a noted Dante scholar. He is currently a profes
sor of Religicn at:JP.Literature at Yale Divirity School. A graduate of 

the University of Wisconsin (Madison), Hawkins received his Master 

of Divinity from Union Theological Seminary and his Ph.D. in E1·1glish 

from Yale University. Throug~l the lens of his own 

experience, Professor Hawkins will discuss how issues surrounding 

one's sexual identity can affect the workplace. 

~---------------------------------------·-------
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Andersen Consulting welcomes the following 
University of Notre Dame graduates: 

Thomas Arruda Stephanie Frigon Kimberly Ricks 
John Buchmann Andrew Herman Stacie Santiago 

• 
Kyle Capshaw Marni Krebs Thomas G. Short 

Leonard Conapinski Kelly LaMaina Julie Shotzbarger 
Keith Cosbey Sarah Lopienski Nicolas Yovanoff 
Mark Deboy Ryan Mariotti Kristin Yudt 

Tobin Finwall Zachary Perry Heather Zolak 

We also welcome the following summer 
interns to our Chicago offices: 

Cathleen Brough 

Reginald McKnight 

Thomas Steinbach 

Andersen Consulting cong ratu fates 
all Class of 2000 graduates 

from the University of Notre Dame. 

Visit our Web site at a c. com 

Andersen 
Consulting 
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WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

Perrella, O'Shaughnessy lead Irish in w-eekend play 
By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sports Writer 

Women's lacrosse tri-cap
tain Lael O'Shaughnessy's 
lOOth rareer goal in Monday's 
12-10 loss 
t 0 
Harvard 
put her 
solidly in 
front of 
an attark 
corps. 
which has 
struggled 
at times O'Shaughnessy 
during 
the 2000 season. 

That loss roupled with a 15-
4 victory over Columbia 
Saturday leaves 
O'Shaughnessy and the Irish 
at 5-9 on the season. 

"Obviously it's a great mile
stone in [O'Shaughnessy's] 
career. head women;s 
larrosse coach Tracy Coyne 
said. "She had a career day 
[on Mondav]." 

The Irish led 10-8 halfwav 
through the second half 
against the Crimson, in a 
match that saw the lead 
change hands several times. 
But they scored just one goal 
in the final 27 minutes. 

"We were evenly matched 
with our opponent," Coyne 
said. "VVith a couple breaks 
then~ W(~ would have been the 
virtor.6 

Harvard scored first, six 
minutes into the game, but 

three Irish players gave the 
Crimson a decisive answer 
and bumped the Irish to a 3-1 
lead four minutes later. 

The Crimson came back 
with three unanswered goals, 
making it 5-4 with 11 minutes 
to go in the half. 

O'Shaughnessy connected 
to tie it once again. 

After the 
Crimson 
s c 0 r e d Harvard 12 
another two 
goals. the Notre Dame 10 
Irish, unre-
lenting, 
fought back Notre Dame 15 
once again Columbia 4 
to tie the 
score at 7. 

"[O'Shaughnessy] was shoot
ing so well yesterday," Coyne 
said. "She was creating a lot 
of opportunities." 

O'Shaughnessy continued 
her aggressive play in the ser
ond half. scoring twice in the 
first three minutes to give the 
Irish a 9-7 lead. 

The Crimson defense held 
firm for the next 10 minutes, 
holding the Irish scoreless 
despite two shots ofT the pipe. 

Harvard broke the scoring 
drought with 16 minutes left 
to play, which Loftus coun
tered to retain a one-goal lead 
for the Irish. 

Notm Dame was held score
less for the remainder or the 
game while Harvard slowly 
(:Iosed thn gap and took the 
lead for good. 

"We went into the hall' want-

ing to win and held them 
scoreless for 14 minutes," 
Coyne said. "We had a lot of 
good shots. You have to give 
]the Harvard defense] credit 
]for stopping them.]" 

O'Shaughnesssy led the Irish 
with 4 goals, while Natalie 
Loftus and Alissa Moser tallied 
two each. and Angela Dixon 
and Danielle Shearer also 
scored. 

"Harvard plays a similar 
style," Coyne said. "They have 
a strong midfield and are solid 
at both ends [of the field.]" 

The game against Columbia 
was an entirely different 
story. 

The Irish dominated the 
Lions, exploding for a 10-0, 
which they rode to a 15-4 
final. Eight Irish players 
scored in the win. 

"We game out really strong 
against Columbia," Coyne 
said. "We executed very well." 

Kathryn Perrella, another 
tri-r:aptain for the Irish. 
sr,ored three r,onser,utive goals 
in the first eight minutes of 
Saturday's matr,h after Dixon, 
one of Notre Dame's prolific 
freshmen. r,onverted a transi
tion goal 14 seconds after the 
initial draw. 

Loftus snuek two shots past 
Columbia's Gina Kline to build 
the Irish lead to 6-0. 

A tally from Tina Fedarcyk 
and two from Irish tri-r,aptain 
and defensernan Kathryn Lam 
eem(mted Notre Damn's victo
ry in the f'irst half. 

"We W(~re just able to put it 

2nd Annual 

together," Coyne said. "It's 
always nir,e to have that many 
people score." 

Perrella scored again to 
open the second half strong 
for Notre Dame, and a minute 
later sophomore attacb1r 
Maureen Whitaker tallied for 
thf) Irish to build a 12-point 
lead,at13-1. 

From there, the Irish 
cruised to a 15-4 final. 

Perrella led the Irish with 4 
goals. while Loftus scored 
three. Lam and Shearer tallied 
two, and Dixon, Fedareyk, 
McCardell, and Whitaker also 
scored. 

Notre Dame not only outshot 
the Lions but they also led 38-
19 in ground balls. 

Durkin finished with 9 saves 
in 51 minutes of play, while 
freshman goalie Jen White 
saw her third action of the 
season. finishing ofT the victo
ry for Durkin making one save 
and allowing two goals. 

Columbia finished the week
end at 5-8 on the season. los
ing to Ilarvard on Easter 
Sunday 15-3 beforn the Irish 
faced the Crimson on Mondav. 

"We were very proud of tfw 
team this wncknnd," CovnP 
said. "Everyone was commit
ted to playing hard and stay
ing focused on the task at 
hand." 

Notre Dame's f'inal game of 
the season is at Hutgers 
Saturday. 

Student Activities is still LOOKING 
for students to fill positions for the 

2000-2001 academic year 
Positions available 

24 Hour Lounge Monitor 
Building Set Up Crew 

Apply NOW at 315 LaFortune or at 
www.nd.edu/-sao 

Chili Cook-off and Bluegrass. usic Festival 
·· Featuring: 

Saturday, April 29th 
8-llp.m. 

on North Quad 
Live Music! 
Free Chili! 

Free Drinks! 
Free Watermelon 

Limited quantities of food and drink available 

The Galoots 
Straight from Kentucky, 

The Home of Bluegrass Musicl 

FreeT -Shirts 
for first 150! I 

See ya there 
partner! 

Sponsored by: The Student Activitie Office, 
Notre Dame Food Services, and Coca-Cola 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

Runners, juiDpers finish aiDong leaders at Indy Relays 
By BRIAN BURKE 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame men's and 
women's track and field 

teams had a change of plans 
over the weekend when the 
Ball State Invitational was 
cancelled. 

compete instead in 
Indianapolis at the Indy 
Relays, hosted by Butler 
University. 

So the team elected to The change in venue hard-

cVTV serves up 
Hot Fresh slices 
of "~eel" life and 

1 
underground comedy. 

* ·~,- ', -~:;r '1 " , , --

THE SHAVEN GOAT Plft'URE COMPANY 
CVTV debuts these hilarious, twiste+a Visions. 

Send C:Vrif}our videos! 
Stupid College Trick Parties 
Sketches & Stand-up Comedy 
Day-In-a-Life Journeys 
Interviews of Campus Babes 

DAYTIME 
HUNK! 

CVTV caught ~ 
Matt Cedeno 

& Victor Webster 
from 

"Days of Our Lives" 

Collegelife · Full Onl 

For more info, e-mail: 
submissions@campusvibe.com 

~ 
CAMPUSVIBE.COM 

NOTRE DAME 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not for Profit. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
Why? Because you need a new car! 

~ 
If you are in the market for a 

great used vehicle, 
we have the answer for you! 

J!SQ..... ENTERPRISE CAR SALE ~ 
~ MAY13 L-

JOYCE CENTER PARKING LOT 

For pre-approval, visit our web site at 
www .ndfcu.org 

or call loan-by-phone at 
800/567-6328 

Independent of the University 

ly bothered the Irish, howev
er, as both the men and 
women posted several first 
place finishes and improved 
upon season bests. 

Jamie Volkmer highlighted 
an especially successful meet 
by the Notre Dame women, 
as her pole vault of 11 feet 6 
inches set a 

high jump, Tameisha King in 
the long jump, and Dare 
DeBartolo in the hammer 
throw. 

For the men, senior Tim 
Kober turned in a first place 
finish in the 800 meters, fin
ishing in 1:49.53. Marshaun 
West dominated the long 

j u m p 
new school 
record. She 
also placed first 
in the triple 
jump. The 

"!felt good, I really did 
want to win, but you 

can't win at every meet." 

where his 
leap of 24-
8 1/2 was 
good for 
first place 
by almost 
a foot. The 
t h i r d 

women also 
swept the dis
tance events as 
Patty Rice won 
the 1,500 

Quill Redwine 
Irish triple jumper 

' m e n s 

meters with a 
time of 4 min-
utes 27.66 seconds, fresh
man Muffy Schmidt won the 
3,000 meters, and classmate 
Jennifer Handley placed first 
in the 5,000. A third fresh
man, Kymia Love, won her 
first outdoor race, running 
the 400 meters in 56.18 sec
onds. Meanwhile Liz Grow 
ran a season best in the 200 
meters, posting a time of 
24.18 seconds. 

"It was kinda chilly, but it 
was a good 200," Grow said. 
"It felt good, but I was really 
pleased with my 100 [meter 
race]." 

Grow plans on taking next 
week off to rest for the Big 
East Championships. 

Also earning first place fin
ishes for the women were 
Jennifer Engelhardt in the 

It's your birth 
GET NAKED! 

Happy 21st 
Birthday, 
PATRICK! 

Love, 
Melissa and 
your Carroll boys 

team fin
ishing first 
was the 

4x100 meter relay team with 
a time of 40.59 seconds. 

Among the other solid per
formances from the men was 
that of Quill Hedwine. 
Redwine set the season bests 
in both the triple jump, 
jumping 47-5, and the high 
jump, with a mark of 6-6. 

"The weather wasn't that 
bad compared to what we've 
had," Redwine said. "I felt 
good, I really did want to 
win but you can't win at 
every meet. My goal for the 
triple !jump] is 50-52 [feet] 
somewhere in there, and for 
the high jump is to get seven 
feet officially. It's one thing 
to get it in practice, but [to 
get it] in a meet it's differ
ent, so I'm looking forward 
to that." 

ROTC Pt·esiden.tial 
Pass-ln.-Review 

Location: South Quad 
Time: 4:30p.m. 
Speake1·: Ft· .. Malloy, CSC 
F-16 Coordinated Fly-By 
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Bookstore needs dream team SOFTBALL 

Notre Da01e softball 
Once again, the Bookstore 

Basketball field is steadilv dwin
dling down to a Sweet H~. 

But No. 29 Shocker, led by 
Matt 
Doherty. 
was 
knocked 
out last 
week. 

The team 
played 
minus its 
North 
Carolina 
connection. 
the coach 
who was 
out recruit
ing for that 
other cam
pus basket-
ball team. 

Ted Fox 

Fox Sports ... 
Almost 

Despite this setback. you have 
to figure that a ton of teams will 
try to acquire Coach D. as some 
sort of an unrestricted free agent 
for next year's tournament. 
Appealing to his basketball roots. 
I'm going to construct a hypo
thetical team of guys he has 
either played with or r.oached 
over the vears, a team I think he 
should try to assemble for next 
year. 

I'm going to get the easiest 
pick out of the way first and !lash 
back to the coach's playing days 
at North Carolina. While he 
played with an incredible group 
of future NBA players during his 
four years at Chapel Hill, includ
ing former Los Angeles Lakers 
star James Worthv. the call has 
to go out to the greatest player to 
ever step on any floor. Michael 
Jordan. 

The biggest reason for picking 
Jordan? Forget the ten scoring 
titles. six NBA titles, five NBA 
MVPs, the 1982 NCAA title with 

Coach D. and countless other 
achievements. This guy played 
on grass. 

Have you ever seen the late 
1980's production "Michael 
Jordan: Come Fly With Me?" 
This video shows how MJ 
learned the game by playing his 
older brother Larry on a full 
court of grass in his backyard. 
Grass is harder to figure out than 
the pavement at Stepan, and I 
think this experience uniquely 
qualifies him to master those 
uneven courts. 

Granted, Jordan played almost 
exclusively as a guard in college 
and the pros. but for Bookstore's 
purposes, it is pretty reasonable 
to say he could handle the duties 
of a small forward. Doherty is a 
pretty big guy. so he can put 
himself at the four spot as the 
power forward, completing a 
reunion ofTar Heel teammates 
up front. 

Next, every good team needs a 
solid point guard to distribute the 
ball and hit some big shots when 
it's needed. For this spot I'm 
going to Doherty's days of coach
ing at Kansas and one of his 
pupils. Paul Pierce, whose just 
completed his sewnd season in 
the NBA. He might be more com
fortable as a scoring guard, but 
I'm pretty sure he could handle 
the transition to play on this elite 
team. 

Pierce was a first team All
American at KU after the 97-98 
season and hasn't let up sirice 
reaching the NBA. He averaged 
2.08 steals per game this year 
for the Boston Celtics, second 
best in the league. ln addition to 
great defense, this 98-99 NBA 
All-Rookie First-Team membp,r 
and 20-point per game scorer 
would give Doherty's squad some 
much-needed offensive firepow-

er. Come on, you can't let those 
Carolina guys take every shot. 

Now, Matt's team (we'll call it 
"The Winners" for lack of a bet
ter name) needs a guy in the 
middle. Since he's Notrp, Dame's 
head coach now, it's only fitting 
he takes a Domer here. 

Although he plays forward in 
the Joyce Center. I think 6'9" Big 
East Player of the Yr)ar and First 
Team All-American Troy 
Murphy would make a nice cen
ter. I mean, with my setup, 
Coach D. will be asking Jordan 
and Pierce to move around the 
!loor, so the Irish sophomore 
should handle the opposing 
teams' 6' 3" big mp,n without too 
many problems. 

Obviously, this team's already 
very solid, but still missing 
another guard to fill out the five 
man roster. 

Jacque Vaughn, you say? Or 
maybe get Worthy or Raef 
LaFrentz or Sam Perkins and 
move Jordan back to shooting 
guard? Not bad suggestions, but 
not my idea. 

No, I'm thinking me. Yeah, you 
heard me, so stop laughing. I 
averaged almost five points a 
game as a senior in high school. 
and I play the two spot. just ask 
anyone who's blown by ... 
played me at the Bock. In faet, I 
could even move over to the 
point so Paul wouldn't have to 
worry about the dribbling. 

So there arc my suggestions. 
What do you think. Coae.h'? 

Oh, and Matt {can I call you 
Matt?), if you think that Jordan 
guy might slow us down. I'm 
sure W8 can lind someone else. 

The vieu·s expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of the 
Observer. 

topples Pittsburgh 
By RACHEL PROTZMAN 
Sports W ri ret 

The Notre Dame softball 
team improved to 37-12 over
all and R-2 in Big East play 
this week8nd as it defeated 
Pittsburgh 7-3 and 10-0. 

"I think as a 
team we 

Notre Dame 7 

Pittsburgh 3 

played really 
well this week
end," said 
junior Melanie 
Alkire. "I think 
we hit well as Notre Dame 10 
a team with Pittsburgh 0 
key hits when 
we needed 
them. We were able to string 
hits together and that helped." 

Pitcher Jennifer Sharron, 
who pitched a perfect game 
until the sixth inning, earnp,d 
her 20th win this season and 
struck out 12. With an ovnrall 
20-6 record this season and a 
finish of 20-10 last vear, 
Sharron is only the second 
Notre Damo pitcher with 
baek-to-back 20-win seasons. 

Jennifer Krieeh kicked off 
Notre Dame's first win with a 
single beforn scoring on a dou
ble down the left Jinld linn by 
Alkire. Lizzy Lemirn and 
Andria Bledson both singled to 
drive in two more Irish runs. 

Pinch runnnr Hnbecca 
Eimen scored in thn third 
while Alkire distracted 
Pittsburgh with a run-down. 
and Notrp, Damp, earnp,d yet 
another run in tho fourth on a 
pitching error. 

The Irish scorp,d two in the 
sixth on doubles by Alkire. 
Bledsoe and Jarrah Myers. 
The Panthers finally struck 
back with one run in the bot
tom half of that inning and 
added two more in the sev
enth. 

"I think we need to work on 
ke8ping up the level of intensi
ty through all our games," 
Alkire said. Th~J Irish learrwd 
their 19th shutout of the sea
son in game two. 

Pitcher Michelle Moshel col
lected her tenth win whilr 
striking out six and allowing 
just two hits. 

After a scoreless first inning, 
Bledsoe singled in the second 
to drive in a run before Kriech 
drove in a run when shr was 
hit by a pitch with tlw basrs 
loaded. Eimcn singled down 
the left firld line to drive in 
two whilr Alkire endrd thr 
inning scoring with a three
run homerun. 

Myers triplr.d to start thP 
third before scoring on a sin
gle down the left lield line bv 
Bledson. Kas lloag also singled 
to drive in a run at th8 end of 
the inning. 

Freshman Andrea Loman 
doublrd in the fourth beliJre 
scoring thn last Irish run on a 
singln by Lemire. 

The Irish host lllinois
Chir.ago today in their last 
homr~ gamrs starting at 4 p.m. 
at Ivy Field. 

"Wr want to go out and win 
and play hard," Alkire said, 
"We want to make sure we 
play our game." 

TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS 
WHO PARTICIPATED IN 

CIIRLSTA-IAS IAT APRIL 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
DEDICATION AND HARD WORK!! 

YOU HAVE TRULY IVIADE A 
DIFFERENCE IN THE NORTHEAST 

NEIGHBORHOOD!! 

AND ESPECIALLY TO THE 
CHRISTIVIAS IN APRIL 

STEERING COIVIIVIITTEE!! 

TIIAATK YOU!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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BASEBALL 

Irish sluggers move to second place in conference 
By NOAH AMSTADTER 
Sports Writer 

Lf~d by some of the best pitch
ing and hitting in the conference. 
the Irish 
base b a 11 Notre Dame 5 
t e a m 
s w e p t Georgetown 1 
t h e i r 
Easter 
weekend NotreDame12 
trip to Georgetown1 
rlaim sole -
possession 
of second Notre Dame 11 
place in Seton Hall 5 
the Big 
East. 

The Irish Notre Dame 5 

were led Seton Hall1 
by fresh-
man Brian 
Stavisky. NotreDame7 
who won 
Big East Western Michigan 11 

Player of 
the Week honors after hitting 
.455. including two home runs in 
Notre Dame's 12-1 victory over 
Georgetown in the second game 
of Saturday's doubleheader. 

In sweeping the Hoyas on 
Saturday. Notre Dame exhibited 
both extraordinary power at the 
plate as well as impressive 
prowess on the mound. Senior 
Scott Cavey led the Irish to a 5-1 

victory in the first game. tossing 
six scoreless innings along with 
four strikeouts. Cavey's perfor
mance was good enough to earn 
him Co-Big East Piteher of the 
Week honors. 

Designated hitter Ken Meyer 
led the offense in game one, 
launching a three-run homer in 
the seeond inning. Sophomore 
Drew Duff tamed the I Ioyas in 
game two. allowing one 
unearned run to earn his second 
win of the week. Power was the 
story of this game. though. as 
the Irish smacked five balls over 
the fence. Besides the two shol'i 
by Stavisky, freshman second 
baseman Kris Billmaier also hit 
a pair of homers for the Irish. 
Sophomore third baseman 
Andrew Bushey added a leadoff 
homer in the fourth. 

The Irish dominated Seton 
Hall, winning both contnsts. In 
game one. right bander Aaron 
I Ieilman showed the toughness 
that has made him a top pitch
ing prospects in the country. I Ie 
gave up four runs in five 
innings. The damage might have 
been worse as the Piratns left 
live runners on base early in the 
game. The Irish went on to win 
11-5. 

In the second game. freshman 
J.P Gagne earned his sixth win 
of the season, 5-1. allowing one 
run in six innings. and making 

31ucky winners will be awarded this 
incredible stipend. Visit thelnternship 
Area at thepavement.com to register. 

Get inside tips from former interns, 
comparisons between internship 
programs at big and small companies, 

advice on financing unpaid intern
ships and more. For details hit 
thepavement.com now, and make 

a run for the money. 

jobs money apartments hit the world running 

his earned run average 2.93. 
Stanley had two hits. as did 
seniors Matt Nussbaum and Jell' 
Percontn. 

Unfortunatr.ly, the Irish could 
not bring the momentum from 

Various Artists 

the weekend trip into Tuesday 
night's contest at Western 
Michigan. The Broncos handed 
the Irish their tenth loss of the 
season, as thr.y took advantage of 
seven Notre Dame errors in the 

11-7 victory. Sophomore Matt 
Burhmairr took the loss for Uw 
Irish. 

Thr Irish travel to Comstock 
Park. Mich .. today to takP on the 
Wolvnrines. 

Visit our 
Jam Central 
department. 

Guitars, amps, 
drumsets, sheet music 

and more. 

MEDINPLAY® 
Your Entertain111ent Superstore 

For the store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA. 
MediaPiay.com·M 

Prices may vary online. Sale ends May 6, 2000. 

CasseHes available 
on select titles. 

811140 2915 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

At-JYSOO'( 5'EEN I"'< fL \HKI'~ Ot>O. '(ov LOOKo;;\) 

t.Vt;.R'(Wl-I'£RE~ 010 'iov 
C~EL~ IHE (ov~~z 

Fox TRoT 

I MUST SAY, MOM, THAT 
IN AN ERA WHEN 'YOU 

CAN C:.ET ALL THE NEWS 
'YOU COULD EVER WANT 

I OFF THE 

NoT To MENTION UP
To-THE MINUTE SPoRTS 
ScoRES, STocK QUoTES, 

WEATHER FoRECASTS, EDI-
ToRIALS AND COMICS ... 

A INTERNET ... I 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
Nickname for 
14-Down 

7 His, in France 
1 o School of whales 
13 Like a portion of 

some people's 
income 

14 Plug, of a sort 
15 It may be 

reached by 
tunnel 

16 Cafeteria-goers 
17 Hectorer of Zeus 
18 Giant of old 
19 Negative 

particle 
20 Charlie's little 

sister 
21 Game piece 
22 Stethoscope 

user 
23 'acte 
25 Test pilot Chuck 

27 In a sad way 
29 School basics, 

in a way 
30 "Wishing Will 

Make " 
33 Chicken_ 
34 Michael of 

R.E.M. 
37 Anatomical 

holders 
38 "Entry of Christ 

Into Brussels" 
artist 

40 Tumbled 
41 Bor-r-r-r-ring 
43 Laborer of old 
44 Subjects of a 

U.S. Air Force 
cover-up? 

45 Messenger _ 
46 Actress Claudia 
48 Some trick-or-

treaters 
51 Command spot 
52 Dance step 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

55 "Norma 
56 Boy with a 

blanket 
58 Peanuts, in a 

manner of 
speaking 

60 Furthermore 
61 List ender 
62 Not blatant 
63 One who might 

be interested in 
big bucks 

64 bath 
(therapeutic 
treatment) 

65 Ran on 
66 What Marcie 

called 52-Down 
67 -cone 
68 Impatient 

agreement, 
maybe 

DOWN 
1 Place 
2 32-Down's was 

a toy 
3 Place for a chest 
4 Stat start 
5 Bit of truth? 
6 QB's gains 
7 Cartoonist 

Silverstein 
8 At dawn 
9 Marathon 

dancers, e.g. 
10 Comment from 

Charlie Brown 
11 Musical Shaw 

~~m••• 12 Olympics length 
.::+...:+:::+-:+.+.:t-:-t~-:- 14 This puzzle's 

honoree 
-=+-=*=+:+::::-! 20 Ms. magazine 

co-founder 

The Observer+ TODAY 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

1T'S NICE To I c:.uESS DoN'T DRAC:. ME YES, BuT 
INTO YoUR DINO- CAN 'YOU 
SAUR WORLD. I SWAT 

SEE YoU YoU AND 
STILL 1 ARE JuST 
PREFER To TRADITION- MEANT IT MEANS SoME-
READ A ALISTS, MORE CoMPUTER ONE 

TIME FoR THE WITH A 
REST oF US. ROLLED-UP 

INTERNET? 

Iii I ) 

~ 

~WSPA~ 

e~J 

24 Microwave 
26 Dexterous 
27 Ship officers 
28 Actress De Carlo 

and others 
30 Suffix akin to 

-esque 
31 Chinese truth 
32 Big Beethoven 

devotee 
35 Mideast grp. 
36 Chicago trains 
39 It might give you 

a line 
42 Like a bare floor 

47 "Yeah, right!" 
48 Alums 
49 Capital west of 

Haiphong 
50 Protest 
52 Peppermint _ 
53 Tree-lined walk 

l'~ 

54 They're pulled 
uphill 

57 Like some 
peacekeepers 

59 New corp. hires 

62 Plant, perhaps 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

f'IEY! WE JRE NOT READ'(! 
READ SoMETHING 

ELSE:! 

Oh, like you've never gotten 

behind in your work. 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Carol Burnett, Koo Stark, 
Bobby Rydell, Gary Wright, Roger 
Taylor 

Happy Birthday: You'll work 
well wiili others this year, but you 
will not tolerate opposition of any 
kind. You will be focused and see 
things only one way. This may cause 
some problems along the way if not 
everyone agrees with your tactics. 
Follow your heart and your intuition 
and let those unwilling to pursue 
your vision go in their own direction 
peacefully. Your numbers: 14, 19, 20, 
32, 36,44 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
may be in the mood for a good fight 
today. Try hard to channel your ener
gy into more positive areas, such as 
making positive changes to yourself 
or your surroundings. 00 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Use 
your energy wisely. Take a trip that 
will bring you knowledge or get busy 
on some of those ideas you've had 
for small business ventures. Don't let 
others hold you back. 00000 

GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You 
must concentrate on your goals and 
not other people's problems. Take 
care of any health problem that aris
es, no matter how small. Consider 
travel opportunities. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Don't let your mood swings get out 
of hand or you may find yourself iso
lated. Offer to help those who are not 
capable of doing things for them
selves. Don't eat foods that disagree 
with your stomach. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may 
find yourself getting upset with col
leagues or your boss early in the day. 
Keep your cool and let it pass. You 
should be more intent on making 

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

yourself look good, not on making 
others look bacf. 000 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): You 
will have to work hard to accomplish 
anything today. Rewards will be 
yours if you put your heart and soul 
into the project you are involved in. 
Opportunities will surface. 00000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
may be getting a little tired of the 
nagging and criticisms you have 
been putting up with. Take a look 
at yourself. If the complaints are 
justified, get busy making personal 
changes. 00 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
shouldn't try to deal with officials or 
superiors early in the day. You may 
want to make residential changes or 
look into property investments as the 
day progresses. 0000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You will have to be careful that 
someone doesn't interfere with your 
career goals. Keep your thoughts to 
yourself and concentrate on obtain
ing your objectives. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get to work early and praise will fol
low. You can make professional 
moves that will lead to higher wages 
and more responsibility. 000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You may be eager to disagree with 
your boss. Hold your tongue and 
think twice before you say some
thing that may cost you your job. 
Patience will be the key. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Don't take on unreasonable financial 
obligations. It is best to work on 
yourself and your own surround· 
ings. You must make yourself happy 
before you can make others content. 
0000 

Birthday Baby: You have bright eyes, and your vision is certainly not con
ventional. You are progressive, outgoing and inventive in all that you pursue. 
You must be sure, howevez; that you are not chasing moonbeams that lead to 
nowhereland. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialaslcom, astromate.com.) 
a!l2000 Universal Press Syndicate 
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BIG EAST TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

OTHE 
BSERVER 

Batting a thousand 

Freshman outfielder Brian 
.'>tavisky slugged his way to 
Big Easl player of the week 

honors and a successful 
weekend lourfor the Irish 

Wednesday, April 26, 2000 

Double Fault-er: Men, women fall in finals 
• Notre Dame men 
drop four singles 
matches, denied repeat 

By RACHEL BIBER 
Sports Writer 

CORAL GABLES. Fla. 
A battle of epic proportions was 

fought out in the heat of the final in 
thl' men's tennis Big East champi
l)f1Ships in Coral Gables. Fla. But the 
path to vic.tory 
was onlv to be 
mapped· for the 
top-seeded and 
21st-ranked 
\1 i a m i 

Miami 5 
Notre Dame 2 

Hurricanes. who took out the 29th
ranked Irish in hrart-wren(·hing style. 

The Irish finished as runner-up in 
this year's tournament after routing 

GeorgPtown and St. John's on thn 
way to thE' championship matrh 
against the llurrkanPs. NotrA DamA 
rame close to drfPnding its title. but 
fell just short with a 5-2 dPfE'at. 

"Our tPam playPd rPally hard today. 
and WP lnl't it all on thP court." Irish 
hrad roach Bob Bavliss said. "(Miami! 
has been ranked ·in the top 25 all 
year. and they arc just a little bit bet
ter than us." 

• No.2 Hurricanes 
avenge season loss to 
top-seeded Irish women 

By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

COHAL GABLES. Fla. 
The 13th-rankPd Notre Dame 

women's tAnnis team headPd to 
Miami, Fla., last WPPkend nxpncting 
to bring honw its fourth Big East tit!!~. 

Tlw Hurricanes. howPvnr, had dif
ferent plans. 

Arter Notre Miami 5 
Dame knockPd Notre Dame 2 
orr Miami f>-3 
at home last 
week, thP Hurricanes dPr.ided to 
return the favor on thfeir home roltl·t. 

No. 51 Miami took advantage of thP 
partisan crowd and hot tPmperaturc~s 
to catch No. 13 NotrP Danw off guard. 
The llurriratws ralliPd to a !i-2 vkto
ry in Sunday's final at thP NPil SchilT 
Tennis CPnl<'r. 

"We havnn 't played this bad .all 
year." hPad coach Jay Louderback 
said. "It's rPally disappointing that 
[our worst mateh I had to come at this 
tinw." 

Thn llurricanes took four of tlw six 
sing!Ps matdws and serun'd the titiP 
with a vietorv at No. 2 doubles. 

"Thr, way "we playPd. I'm not sur
prisPd lwr lost four singlPs matc'hPs]." 

The rhance to secure a serond 
straight Big East title Ioohd good 
after thA Irish put in top doublns per
formances in order to secure the dou
bles point and capture and 1-0 lead 
against Miami. Matt Daly and Casey 

see MEN/page 17 

JOE STARKfThe Observer 

A dejected Matt Daly stares at the ground after his loss to Miami's Peter Hoffman. 
Hoffman defeated Daly 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 at No. 2 singles. Daly and Casey Smith 
combined for an 8-1 victory at No. 3 doubles. 

Louderbar.k said. "\Vc usually com
pete really hard. but today our ·nPrvcs 
got to us. We didn't handlP tlw prPs-

see WOMEN/page 18 

BooKSTORE BASKETBALL XXIX 

Bookstore goes all-male with Manual Steering's loss 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Associate Sports Editor 

The F-Bombs unleashed their 
stifling defensP and knocked 
their opponent Manual 
Steering out of the tournament 
with a 21-9 vietory that elimi
nated the last n~maining 
female in the Bookstore 
Baskr,tball tournament. 

Mo Mar.Donald, a freshman 
from Pangborn. gavr, meaning 
to the words co-ed tournament 
in Bookstore Basketball for as 
long as she could. but her 
efforts fell short Tuesday. 

The F-Bombs. with Dan 
Kirzeder. Doug Bartels. Sean 
MeCarthy, Kevin O'Neill and 
Andy Sexton, have not yet 
given up 10 points in a tourna
ment game. 

"We got blown out of the 
water." Manual Steering's Tony 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

Weaver said. "The round of 32 
is my demise." 

"We lih to get our offense 
from our defense," F-Bombs' 
Sean McCarthv said. 

Hot shooting gave thP No. 12 
F-Bombs a solid lead through
out. 

"They didn't miss." Dahx 
Marrs of Manual Steering said. 

Trace llendriek and Niek 
Berne! rounded out the Manual 
Steering squad. 

The ninth-seeded Dexy's 
Midnight Runners edged No. 24 
Guided by Voiees in a 22-20 
vietory won on eonseeutive free 
throws by Matt DeDominieis 
and Todd Palmer. 

Guided by Voices. made up of 
James Murray, Nick Wilson. 
Tim Welsh, Jason Thompson 
and Roeeo Piaeentino. took 
jumped ahead early but its 
qui(~k fouls eame baek to haunt 
it. 

• Sofrball 
vs. Illinois-Chicago 

Today, 4 p.m. 

• Baseball 
vs. Michigan 

Today, 7:30 p.m. 

"We wen~ down 10-2 early," 
said Jim MoravPk of DPxy's 
Midnight Hunners. "Our 
rebounding helpAd us, and the 
officials put us on the linp, a 
lot." 

Drxy's Midnight Hunners, 
with Palmer. De Domin ieis, 
Moravek, John Lally and Steve 
Kovatis, went on a six to one 
run in the middle of the game, 
climbing from a 14-11 delieit to 
take a 17-15 lead. DeDominicis 
led the seoring for Dexy's 
Midnight Runners. pouring in 
three of six during his team's 
run. 

"We dug ourselves a deep 
hole," Palmer said. "We r.an't 
spot te-ams I 0-2 leads and 
expeet to win this thing. We're 
not a great shooting team. but 
we play pretty physical." 

Down the stretch, Guided by 

see BOOKSTORE/page I G 

~ 
Track and field 

1.11 ar Drake Relays 
- . 

Friday-Sarurday, TBA 

Blue and Gold Game 

~ Sarurday 
~..: 1:30 p.m. 

JOHN DAIL YfThe Observer 

NDToday.com easily defeated FreeBallers 21-8 in 
Tuesday's Bookstore competition. With the victory, the 
team advances to the Sweet 16 round of the tournament. 

Women's Lacrosse 

~ ar Rutgers 
Sarurday. I :00 p.m. -.::. Men's Golf 

~ Rowing 
~- ar Big Easr Championships 

• · Saturday, all day 
ar Navy 

Sarurday. all day 


